


Wfat-our READERS SAY
Ed uca tion

"S ince I' m a public school teacher,
may I commend you un the fine ar ticle
and basic truths set fo rth in ' Ame rica's

Schoo ls - Vacuum in Values.' "

Lill ian T ., Columbus, Oh io

" I have been very impressed by what
I have seen o f your mag azine 'l'be P L AI N

TRUTH. My work with young peop le
often brings me into contact with a
problem which I know you' ll agree is

a growing one here in thi s country.

It' s the problem of Evolution, and how
we can teach child ren particularly the
necessity of a bel ief in the Genesis ac

count of creat ion. I'm appalled as I sec
school textbooks that b lan dl y sta te th is

falsehood, as if it is a proven fact. "
Robert G. V., Belfast,

N orthern Ireland

'" have recent ly been to ld about, and
have read the many excellent articles
which are written in your most in for ma
tive mag azine. Being a schoo l teacher,

I find it not on ly gr eatl y interesting
reading, but of g re:lt value as a text
for my teaching. 1 would be appreciat ive

of receiving this mag:lz ine, T he PLAI:-.l'
T RUTH, each month if I cou ld possibly
he included on your, no doubt, long
mailing list."

L. J.S., Gormm da le East,
Via Traralgon. Victoria

U n fin ished R evolut ion

'T he recent issues of T be P LAI N
TRUTH contain some of the most realis
tic photog raphs of present-day life in
Russia that I have ever se-en in print.

1 recently returned fro m Russia on a
business trip. Your art icles on Russia
are trut hful and revealing and in my
judgment are a cred it to journa listic
end eavor."

Stewa rt C. W ., Willi amsville, N. Y.

Marriage

" I listen to your program night ly and
have found much comfor t in your word s.

You have helped me to hold together

a mar riage that was about to end in
div orce. T here are six chi ldren's lives
involved here, hut it all seemed so use
less unt il you made me realize what a

divorce would do to them. Please send
me your book on child rearing. Th is
seems to he a big part of our trouble
because we don't agr ee on how to d is
cipline the ch ild ren."

Mrs. W esley W ., W icbi ta,
Kansas

H ippi es
"Yo ur booklet on the hippie move

ment was very informative. As my son
is a hippie, I naturally have more than
a passing inte rest. I wish 1 knew how
to help him , as he is not happy. Please
send me your other free booklets, T he
IF'ol1dt'rjlfl IF'orld Tomorrow and The
Plain Trntb A bont Chi ld l?eariJlX. It
may help, as 1 have two more ch ild ren
at home."

M rs. Paul ine L., San Jose,

Californ ia

" I just finished your booklet abo ut
Hippies - HJpocriJ), and Happiness. It
interested me so! After being a so-culled
hippie for two years, I found myself
read ing something that I fel t was worth

flOishing . I thank you for your booklet,
and honesty in it ! Please send me your
booklet T he IV ol1derj /(1 U7 or/d T omor
row - lI'1'hat It wnt Be Like."

Jan J., San Jose, Calif.

T hose T een-age Ye ars

" I wanted to congratulate and than k
1\-1r. Rod Beemer and Mr. Richard Gipe
for writing the article, 'Young Men and
\X'omen' in T he PLAIN T RU TH , March

issue. It opened my eyes to know how
my teen- age years can be filled with the
right kind of fun - the kind you like
to look back on and remember . I' m now
16 rea rs old and I' m go ing to fill these
years with true happiness, not sorrow !"

Girl , Anoka, Minnesota

" Until recen tly, I was a typical mem
ber of tod ay's teen-age generation. ]

( Con/in/led on page 47 )
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In This Issue :

What Our Readers
Sa y Inside Front Cove r

I
HAVE J UST VISITED twelve different
countries. This is written at the
English campus of Ambassad or

College. Farthest point east, on the
present trip, was Jerusalem.

What I saw there made me think !
I hope it will cause )' 011 to thi nk !

The WORLD TOMORROW program is
broadcast every night at 8 over the
Jordan government station, Radio
Amman, in that capital city of Jordan.
For some two months there had been
set a definite personal meet ing between
King Hussein and myself. But the most
recent border clashes and distu rbance
of the peace made it impossible. T he
Jordan ian King found it necessary to
make hastily plann ed trips to Cairo,
Baghdad , Kuw ait, and Saudi-A rabia.
Also Jordanian rad io officials felt it
unw ise for any American to even be
seen in Amm an at the moment .

Prior to the outb reak of the "Six
day War," last June, we had leased
and fu rnished an office and representa
tive's residence in Jerusalem, Jordan.
Thi s, of course, was prior to the occu
pat ion of Jerusalem by Israeli fo rces.
T he United States Embassy at Jerusalem
had taken steps to ensure protection
of our property duri ng the war . H ow
ever, now, almost a year later, I felt
I should visit our offices there, and
at N icosia, Cyprus, as well as at
Dusseldorf and Bonn , Germany, and
at Geneva .

I spent about th ree days in Jerusalem.
And I was appalled by what I saw
there. It was not my first, but my
third visit to Jerusalem. But Jerusalem
in many ways is different now. For
the first time since 135 A.D., the Jews
are in actual possession of the " Holy
City," Th ey have respected both
Moslem and Christian places of
worship - including the famed Moslem
Mosque, Dome of the Rock, built eithe r
on, or immediately adjoining the site
of Solomon's Temple.

But the Israelis have made some ·
changes, and they have been excavat
ing near the "Wailing W all ," which
was part of the found ation of H erod' s
Temple.

T hese excavations are disclosing that
the present "old city" of Jerusalem is
built on the rubble of a previously
destroyed city, and that in turn on the
broken-up ruins of a previous city. So
it is that af ter these 19 centu ries, the
walks and pavement over which Jesus
walked are now buried deep down be
low present surfaces.

The city one sees now is 110t the
city of Jesus' day, but one ent irely
Arab.

As the prop hecies reported centuries
in advance, Jerusalem has long been
" trodden down of the Gentiles," - and
is to be "UNTIL the times of the Gen.
tiles be fu lfilled" ( Luke 21:24 ) . We
are t oef)' near that time.

You have heard of Jerusalem as "the
Holy City," But there is nothing holy
about its appea rance today. It is a con
fused jumble of di rty old stone and
brick, filthy, unkempt, da nk and smelly,

T he living Christ turned His back
on it many centur ies ago - although
H e will yet take this city for His own,
sweep away the stench and deb ris, and
build there a city of beauty - to be
the CAPITA L of the peaceful , God-ruled
WORLD TOMORROW!

Of course I have visited the old
walled city before - only somehow I
was more impressed this time with its
dirty, filthy, confused app earance. But
it is regarded as the " Holy City" of
three relig ions - Jewish, Moslem,
Christian. In some areas, such as the
"Church of the Holy Sepu lchre," mem
bers of the d ifferent religions freq uently
get into brawls.

To see such an unsightly city, with
crooked nar row streets tha t are alley
ways rather than streets or boulevards,

{Continued 011 page 46)
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OUR COVER
Student revolt at Columbia Univer
sity, N ew York City, highlights the
worldwide revolution sweeping col
lege and university campuses. At Co
lumbia's Low Memorial Library, stu
dent demonstrators si t in the lib rary
windows and sta nd on ledges demand.
ing to be heard . Demonstra tors to tall y
disrup ted the Univer sity 's educa tiona l
p rogram, imprisoned severa l offici als
in their own offices.
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OPEN LETTER TO A
STUDENT DEMONSTRATOR

Here is the full text of a letter received from a young demon
strator - an admitted "defiant" of established authority . Read
his candid letter, and the complete answers to his arguments

FROM YOUR OWN BIBLE!

by Garn er Te d Armstro ng

FOR YE ARS, I have heard the argu 
ments of hippies, demonstrators,
draf t-card burners and dro pouts,

that they arc mimi cking such famous
world personages as Mahatma Gandhi ,
Buddha, George W ashington, or Jesus
Christ.

Most adults in the "establishment"
hear these arguments with pained
amusement - and dismiss the antics of
the youthful generation as something
that will "go away" in time.

But today fully forty percent of the
population of the United States is unde r
21 years of age.

The " Speck Ma rks"

Thi s vast chunk of the nation has
new ideas - new goals and purposes 
new "standards" of conduct. In millions
of them, the "Spock marks" are show
ing; the results of a permissive age of
the baby doctors, child psychologists,
and "new mor al ists" who have instilled
an almost religious dedication to rebel
lion in the youth of the nation,

Today's youthfu l gene ration has been
encouraged to " th ink for itself" to
question, to evaluate established tradi
tions, and to find their own new
standards of conduct.

Gone are the college boys of yester
year with their coon-skin coats and
ukuleles, their Stutz Bear Cats, and gold
fish swallowing. Enter the student draft
card burner. Enter the militantly anti
military; the peace-loving cop-hater ; the
enraged, demonstrating, sometimes vio-

Johnson - Ambossodor College

"Prote stor s" an d onlookers gath
e ring d uring de monstra tion that
flared into viole nce .

lent advocate of non-violence. Enter
stringy, long hair.

Never, in the history of mankind, has
a whole society found itself oppressed
to such extremes by its youth. Youthful
pranks have given way before serious,
and often brutal, crimes. Two recent
police surveys have given, first, age 16,
and then age 15, as the largest repre
sentative age group for serious crimes,
including murder, rape, auto thef t, bur
glary, armed robbery and the like.

N ever before have we witnessed our
major .universities rocked by violence 
the t raditional tranquil ity of study and
research shattered by enraged anarchists
staging sit-ins, teach-ins , and literal oc
cupation of administrative offices, defy
ing the police, the university officials,
and all of society in so doing.

Who are these loud, insistent, rebel
lious youths ? WHY do they fl y into en
raged disorder and chaos to air their
"grievances"? What are their standards?
W hat do they want? Wh at is thei r goal'

The "New Morality"

Th ey are the products of an age.
Products of permissive homes, and a
permissive society. Th ey're the victims,
actually, of a satanic deception that has
come to pervade the entirety of the ed
ucational system in the English-speaking
world .

Th at great deception is the ASSUMED
theory of evolut ion; that there IS NO
GOD. Th at is, there is NO ULTIMATE
AUTHORITY. There is no great Lawgiver,
no g reat Creator and RULER in the
heavens who MADE all force, law and
energy, and who MADE mankind, and
put him on this earth for a purp ose.

Th is, they ASSUME. They do not prove

evolut ion - it can't be proved - but
they accept it on fa ith.

Once that false faith is assumed, it' s
an easy step to the second major false
step. Tod ay, much of education is based
on the teaching by the "new moralists"
of "situat ion ethics." No deed, action,
or though t is good or bad in itself, they
insist - but must be decided by the
individllal, based on individual circum
stances whether it is "good" or "bad"
for HIM!

But the justification for riot can take
many bizarre forms.

Most use the "si tuation ethics" ex
cuse; or the "new morality" learned
from their atheistic professors.

But many others are heard to cite
JESUS CHR IST as their example !

Many hippies claim Christ as the first

"hippie" in history.

1 received a letter, recently, from a

young student demonstrator. His letter
speaks for itself. Since it is very typical
of similar arguments being heard on
many campuses today - I decided the
letter , and a thorough answer to it,
would be interesting to readers of The
PLAI N TRUTH.

Here is the full text of his letter 
just as he wrote it :

Dear Mr. Armstron g:
I have just listened to your lecture

of Apri l 20 at 7:00 p.m., on rad io
station WLAC. In that lecture you
attacked coll ege students who demon
strate and practice civil disobedience.
You seemed pa rricularl y disrurbed by
students who disobey laws "made by
the maj ori ty" and then hollar pol ice
brutality. You were referring, I think,
to recent incidents on Hollywood Sun
set Str ip with wh ich I am not famil iar.
But I am familiar with my personal
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situati on , and I wish to comment on
that.

After acc us ing the students of dis
obeying laws and then holl ar ing police
bruta li ty. you sa id that the stude nts
learned th is "garbage" from thei r col
lege pro fessors. Now, let's look at "the
pl a in Truth." I am .one of the students
who sits in, demon stra tes, defies the
established authority, and d isobeys the
law. But I d isobey only wh en the law
does no t dese rve ob ed ience or whe n
the civi l law is co ntrary to my mora l
p rincip les.

Now here is th e plai n [ruth you may
no t be able to handle. I did no t lea rn
th is beha vior from my college p rofes
SO" . I LEARN ED IT FROM JESUS
CHRIST. Let me repeat it - from
J ESUS CH RIST h im self . Jesus and h is
dis cipl es a te corn on the Sabbath .
Jesu s healed several men on the Sab
bath . Both ill egal ac ts. Jesu s insulted
the H igh Priest. (Joh n 18=21, 22) .
Jesus called th e Ph arisees ( the equiva
lent of college professors, clergymen ,
and radio preachers P) - he call ed the
Pharisees hypocrites. bl ind gu ide s.
fools. serpents and a generation o f
vipe rs. Blasphemy ! Jesus refused to
swear allegiance to the Roman go vern 
ment. Treason ! He talked abou t th e
Kingdom of God, abou t the world
tom o rrow . The laws, th e mor es, the
morals , th e sys tem . the vo te of the
majority o f th is world mea nt very lit tle
to J esus because he bel onge d to a
diffe rent, a bett er wo rld, th e Kin gd om
of God. And his li fe was ded ica ted
to br ingi ng th is Kin gdom to mank ind.
Even if it mea ns defian ce and d isobedi
ence of the ex isting laws and moral s.

I am a Christia n. and th is is wha t ]
have lea rned from Jesus . I did not
lea rn it from my college professors
as you accuse . I have been a Chr istian
must of my adult li fe. I learned my
civil disobed ience from Jesus.

I have lea rned a few other ideas from
Jesus. Perhaps you haven't heard them
yet :

" Blessed are the pe acema kers : for
the y shall be call ed the chi ldren of
God : ' This is why I mar ch in demon
strations denouncing th e war in V iet 
nam .

"Th ou sha lt no t kill . . . Bu t I say
unto you, That whos oever is angry
wi th his brother w ithout a cause sha ll
he in danger of th e judgment." T hi s is
why I refuse to hat e N egroes. Com 
muni sts. Nort h V iet namese, or non
Ch ristia ns just because th ey are
N egroes, Commu n ists. N or th Vi et
na mese or non -Ch ristian s.

"Love you r ene mies, bless th em that
curse you, do go od to th em tha t hat e
you. and pray for them who despi te
fu lly use you :' This is why I sym pa
th ize with the North Vie tnamese, an d
support illegal sh ipments of medical
supplies by the Fr iends to North V iet
nam .

"\"'hen ye pra y. use not vain repeti
tions, as the heathen do." This is why
I belong to no organized reli gion , and
practice my Christ ianity by marchi ng
rather than by praying .

" Take no though t for you r li fe,
wh at ye sha ll eat. or wha t ye shall
drink ; nor ye t for your bod}', wha t ye
shall put on ." This is why I th ink th e
h ippies, th e drop- outs, the anti-system
stud ents are righ t.

" Inas mu ch as ye have don e it unto
one of th e least o f th ese my brethren,
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ye have do ne it unto me ." This is
why I pu sh for open housing, equal
employm en t, justice in the court s, fair
ness in voting eligibil ity.

Now these are only a few of the
principles I have learned from Je sus.
And I intend to im plement th ese prin 
ciples in the po liti cal . social . and eco
nomic life of this cou ntry. And if the
civil laws int erfere with these princi
ples I have lea rned from Jesus, I will
d isobey th e civil law and remain true
to Jesus.

But I' m in goo d company if I do
tha t, am I not ? When Peter and Joh n
heal ed the lame man, and pr eached
Jesus, th ey were arr ested. The au thori
ties wa rne d the m and released them.
But Peter and J ohn ignored the warn
in g. T he y continued to heal and preach.
Th ey were aga in arrest ed and thi s time
put in the common prison . W he n Peter
and John were fin all y broug ht bef ore
th e council and the H igh Priest, and
wer e warned again. Peter and J ohn
sa id, " \l;'e ough t to obey God ra the r
than man ." The " laws" were ir re levant
to them; they obeyed Go d. I W ILL
CONTI N UE TO OBEY TH E PRI N
CIPLES OF J ESUS RATHER THAN
Til E LAW S O F MAN .

Notice, this student admits he sits
in, demonstrates, defies the established
authority, and "disobeys the law."

But then he says he disobeys "only
when the law does NOT DESERVE ODEm·
ENCE ... or when contrary to MY moral
principles" (emphasis mine, through
out, except in letter ) .

But what is a "sit-in" ?
"Sitting in" is the occupation of

publ ic or private property by persons
who openly flout the personal rights of
others. It involves the virtua l invasion
and occupation of public restaurants,
housing facilities, transportation facili
ties; of university classrooms, dormi
tories. administrative buildings, or any
other such area.

As such, it constitutes an invasion of
privacy to the owners and operators of
any service; the defying of occupancy
laws, closing times, curfews or any other
regulations 10 college and university
buildings. .

"Sitting 10 has become an almost
casually taken-fa r-granted term in our
lawless, defiant society. But rest assured,
if this young student were to find some
opposing group "sitting in" HIS dormi
tory, or a classroom HE wished to attend,
his attitude toward "sitting in" may not
prove to be quite so liberal.

N otice, too, this young man stated he
"disobeys," but ONLY when the law
is contrary to HIS OWN PERSONAL
MORAL PRINCIPLES.

J une, 1968

T his is nothing short of personal
anarchy!

It is the setting up of oneJel/ as the
judge, the legislator, and a "majority of
one" to arbitrarily decide which law is
"right" and which law is "wrong" and
thus elevate oneself ABOVE the Jaw. T his
is becoming a law unto YOURSE LF! Still,
it' s the precise reasoning, whether based
on fanciful not ions about "Christianity"
or the blind faith in evolution and the
"no absolutes" and situation ethics of
a modern, God-rejecting world.

To be just a little "f ar out" ( after all,
this student seems to approve of such

a stand) , let' s imagine a weird example
of such anarchial actions . Suppose this
young student reasons, throug h some in
credibly illog ical p rocess, that the law
against MURDER is a law that is CON
TRARY TO HIS OWN PERSONAL MORAL
PRINCIPLES. Gran ted, a seemingly insane
and illogical reasoning. But, what if ?

W hat if shoplifting? What if cheat
ing in class ? O r, perhaps to take a seem
ingly SMALLER crime, what about
"sitting in" and disobedience to OTHER
civil laws ?

T his reminds me of an old story I
heard, years ago, while in the Na vy.
It seems a well-heeled old lecher ap
proached a pretty young girl with the
proposal they spend a weekend together
in Honolulu. He asked if she would
accompany him, if it meant one million
dollars!

"ONE MILLION DOLLARS!" She ex
claimed, "You BET I WOULD !"

"We ll," said the calculating old
sinner, "what about for ten thoman d
dollars?" "W elll lll .. . " came the
answer, hesitantly. "I suppose so."

"Well then," he continued, "would
you accompany me there for the week
end for ONE thousand dollars ?" At this
she snapped out, "WELL ! What do you
TAKE me for, anyway?"

"Madam," came the cool response,
"we have already established what you
are - we're now haggling over the
price !"

In exactly. the same fashion, the
young man who wrote the letter is an
admitted lawbreaker, and defiant of
civil authority - but it just "d epends"
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on which laws happen to conform to
HIS personal moral pri ncip les.

Following Christ ?

Next, as you read, the student said
Jesus' plucking of the corn, and healing
on the Sabbath were ILLEGAL acts!

W rong again! T here were LAWS
which ENFORCED upon the landowner
that he leave some produce on the stalk
or the vine for the hung ry sojou rner
( as Christ was) (see Lev. 19 :9-10 and
Lev. 23:22)-this was part of the
constitu ted, God-given laws which were
stringently enf orced, even by the
Pharisees.

But the Pharisees had ADDED to the
original GOD-GIVEN laws, many petty,
minor "do's" and don' t's " wh ich were
NOT the will of the majority; which
were not "constituted" by any civil
gove rnment; but which were religious
TRADITiONS- in the same domain as
many such religious traditions (such as
the wearing of hats and veils in
churches, etc., ) in "modern" churches
today!

"Healing" was not even REMOTELY
"ill egal "! This was a twisted and
perverted reason ing of carnal-minded
MINORITY relig ious leaders who sought
to accuse Christ falsely; when Jesus
Christ was the most law-abiding ex
ample to ever walk this earth! H ealing
was a div ine miracle fro m God! By
PERVERTING the truth about healing,
and making it appear as if it involved
some human "work" or labor, th is
narrow-minded religious MINORITY at
tempted to d U UJe Chris t.

Notice an outstanding accoun t, In

Mark 3:1-6.

Jesus was in a local synagogue, con
fronted by a man with a horribly de
formed hand. The Pharisees "watched
H im, whether He would heal him on
the sabbath day; that they might accuse
H im" (ve rse 2) . N otice-they were

. not enforcing or J nterpreting duly con
stituted LAW; but were "watching,"
suspiciously, to see whether they could
find an excuse to accuse!

After the healing, Jesus asked them,
" Is it lawflll to DO GOO D on the Sab
bath days, or to do evil? to save li fe,
or to kill ?"

Jesus KNEW IT WAS LAWFUl. He
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knew THEIR OWN LAWS, INCLUDING
THEIR RELIGIOUS TRADITIONS, allowed
it. On another occasion, H e had proved
this, by citing the law of scriptu re that
even a helpless animal would be pull ed
out of a ditch! Nothing UNLAWFUL
here!

They, too, knew it WAS LAWFUL!
That's why they "held their peace,"

. and then went out and plotted H is
murder!

Again, the zealous stud ent has mis
takenly MISAPPLIED a scripture, or
neglected to really read and slud)' the
tru e meaning!

Next, it was claimed Jesus "in sulted"
the High Priest ! No such thing. The
High Priest ',X,'AS A LIVING INSULT. He
was an INSVLT to God , an insult to
Christ, and an insult to the very office
he occupied !

Turn to , and READ, with your own
eyes, the scripture this student quoted !
Can you see, by the wildest stretch in
your imagination, any INSULT in what
Jesus did?

Jesus said, "Why ask me? Ask them
wh ich heard me, what I have said unto
them: behold, they know what I said.
And when He had thus spoken, one of
the OFFICERS which stood by STRUCK
Jesus with the palm of his hand, saying,
Answerest thou the high pri est so?"

Jesus then said, "If I have spoken
EVIL, bear witness of the evil : but IF
W EI.L [which He had spoken] , why
smitest thou me?" (John 18:21-23.)

N otice ! No t ONE "('ORO from the
H igh Priest! He, himself DID NOT
ANSWER Jesus' truthful statement. His
very question was in itself hypocritical.

Jesus gave a straight, truthful answer.
There was NO insult in it whatever. A
pompous OFFICER then STRUCK Jesus.
This was an insult. It was also ILLEGAL.
Jesus' reaction ? Calm, studi ous, patient
tm tb , He merely said, "If I have told
the tnab, then why do you str ike me ?"

It seems our student demonstrator
didn't really read or UNDERSTAND these
passages.

Next, the writer of the letter attempts
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to heap all college professors, clergymen,
and radio preachers into one lump with
the Ph arisees. But generalizations in
sarcasm are never very safe - and not
very constructive.

He then said, "Bl asphemy !" Referring

to Matth ew 23, where Jesus called
th e Publicans, Lawyers, and Phar isees

hypocrites!

But what a twist of words!

Let's understand! Blasphemy is a sin
AGAIN ST GOD! It is taking someth ing

of God , something HO LY, and something
RIGHTEOUS, and attaching to it some
sinfu l, mundane, earthly, man -po lluted
meaning. To BLASPHEME is to speak
profanely, or lightly, or in useless
repetition , the name of God. It is to
attribute a work of GOD as if being the
work of man, or the Devil.

But "calling a spade a spade" in
sincerity and TR UTH - in fu lfilling the

very commission of "Cry aloud, SPARE
NOT, shew my people their SINS" is
CERTAIN LY NOT BLASPHEM ING!

And, fo r the young student's correc
tion : the most immediately OBVIOUS
error in his illogical reasoning is in
claim ing Chri st as h is example and his
MODEL, and then ACCUSING HIM OF
BLASPH EMY!

That COU LD approach blasphemy, al
right - but Jesus Christ assuredly never
d id!

N ext, the student cites a supposed
treasonous act of Jesus. He said, "Jesus
refused to swear allegia nce to the Roman
government . Treason !"

But if the stude nt had read his Bible,

he would have known Jesus would have
refused to SWE AR to ANything ! ( Mat.
5:34 .)

N ext, he wou ld have known Jesus was
a CITIZEN OF ANOTHER KINGDOM (J ohn
18 :36 ) , and therefo re would not have
sworn allegiance to ANY foreign

government - lest He lose His citizen
ship!

If this student were a Christi an, he
wou ld und erstand th at the Christian is
already a CITIZEN of , and OWES AL
LEGIANCE to, the Kin gd om of God! He
wou ld see th at the Bible is just like a
paSIpOI"/, whic h contains a section warn
ing the bearer against taking an oath of
allegiance to, or serving in the armed

forces of, any fore ign government or
kingdom.

He would have known, the n, that
Jesus DIO preach SUBMISSION to the

Roman kingd om, that He showed its
officers and representatives every respect,
and that He would have meekly and

humbly accepted any pen alty they may

have wished to impose if Hi s obedience

to the higher Laws of G OD (l1ot His

own " personal" moral principles) was in

direct conflict to the laws of the Roma n

empire.

He did 110 / understand any of this ,

so assnmed it was demanded of Jews of

that day to "SWEAR ALLEGIANCE" to a

foreign , occupying power. No such

th ing! This was not a requirement, of

ANY Judaean - although th ey had to

acknowledge that the Caesar was the ir

filler.

No, Jesus was never guilty of any
treason ! He set the example of being
an obedient taxpayer to the Roman

government, Mat . 22: 17-22; was cou rte

ous to the point of HEALING a Roman

officer' s servant, Mat . 8 :5· 10; and in no

case ever committed ANY act which

would have been construed as "treason

ous!"

Next, the student accuses Christ of

defiance.
But there wasn 't an iota of defiance

in Christ !

H e never DEFI ED existing laws and

" morals," N ame ONE "MORAL" Christ

ever "defied"!

W ere the rigorous ADDITIONS to the

Law of Moses, wh ich were MAN-MADE

TRADITIONS "MORAL"? Hardly. And this

is no t decided by a carna l human who

merely "reasons" it around one way or
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the other - but decided by the gr eat
GOD, who is the Supreme Authority,
and by His Son, Jesus Christ, who is
the coming RULER OF THIS UNIVERSE!

The attitude of Christ was always one
of OBEDIENCE to law. To God ! When
and if His actions disturbed . the rigor
ous, self-righteous MAN-made traditions
of " the elders" Jesus gave a com
passionate object len 0 11 to those around
Him. But He was NEVER DEFIANT
about it !

He was always kind. Patient. Loving,
forgiving and understanding. He sin
cerely regretted the violent reactions

these murder-plotting would-be cnrm
nals experienced at His examples . He
PRAYED for them, and even as He was
DYING on the stake, asked, "Father,
FORGIVE them, for they know not what
they do"!

Defiance ?
N ever in His entire lifetime was

there any defiance in Jesus !
To take His marvelous example of

HUMILITY, and of LOVE and OBEDI
ENCE, and try to twist it into an
example of t reason, blasphemy, defiance
and disobedience is a complete PERVER
SiON of the life and meaning of Christ !

Next, the student claims to be a
Chr istian.

But what IS a Christian ? It is one
who has been CONVERTED ( Acts 2:38,
3:19 ). and has received the Spirit of
God (Rom. 8 :9), and who is allowing
Jesus Christ to LIVE in him ( Gal. 2:20 )
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by following the perfect example of
Chr ist ( I Peter 2:21) , and who will
always OBEY MAN ( Rom. 13:1, 2) ex
cept where such obedience may conflict
with the higher Laws of GOD ( Acts
5:29 ) . A Christian is one who is
TOTALLY DISCONNECTED with the
movements, demonstrations, riots, and
politics of tbis world (J ohn 17:16;
1 John 2 :1 5; Rom. 12 :1, 2; Rev. 18 :4 ;
James 4 :4).

First, foremost. and of prime impor
tance, a Christian is one who is LED
by the Spirit of God! T he Spirit and
Mind of God GU IDES the true Chr istian
- leads and directs him. Th e Spirit of
God is a LAW·ABIDING Spirit (Romans
5 :5 ) of LOVE - which, in itself , is a
spirit of fu/fillill /!, the LAW (I John
5:3) . For a fuller, completely Biblical
explanation of what IS a Christian ,
write for our free article on the subject,
"W hat is the BIBLE Definition of a
True Christian ?"

No, the student did 110 t learn any
"civil disobedience" from Jesus Christ
- but " learned" it from others who
SU PPOSED they had "learned" it from
Christ !

The "BADa ttitudes"

Then came the student's reference
to the famous "beatitudes" of Matthew
the fifth chapter.

First, he cited the "peacemakers"
verse, and said , "This is why I march in
demonstrations denouncing the war in
Vietnam."

But Jesus never marched in ANY
"demonstrat ion" of ANY kind.

Fur ther, duri ng His ministry, there
were nlll11Y areas of the world being
constantly kept under the Roman heel
by force of arms. Jesus was living in an
occupied country - yet He never
"d emonstrated, " never "sat-in," never
said a WORD about the polit ical and
military concerns of the Roman Empire;
was courteous to Roman officers - even
enjoined upon His followers that,
" . . . . whosoever shall compel thee to
go a mile, go with him twain . . ." All
historians and Bible commentators agree
this was prompted primarily because of
the habit of Roman government mail
carriers (soldiers, probably) to require

[Continued 0 11 page 43)



WHAT'S WRONG WITH
TODAV'S MUSIC?

Does music have a purpose? How can you recognize GOOD
music? Here's the truth about "psychedelic," protest-rock,

pop-rock and similar types of modern music.

by Eugene M. Walter

((1 'Ma gain' GUTTA MYYYYYYYY

H E AD' " wails a voice from
the radio to the beat of a nerve

wracking pandemonium that seems de
signed to drive the shocked listener in
sane. too.

A quick Rick of the dial and a sing
ing group is heard. But the raucous
noise emitted by the "singers" is no
match for the loud, odious din coming
from the instruments. The words are
completely lost - which may not be
regrettab le - and the whole tumult
sounds more like bad static than music.

You turn the dial again . This time
you can scarcely believe your ears.

A Real Shocker

A plaintive young voice is singing a
simple ballad-like number about, be
lieve it or not. rape!

In words clear and plain the listener
is told about a girl who was walking
down the street when a car suddenly
pulled up beside her and several men
jumped out and forced her to go with
them. Th en - in words unfit to pr int
- the song relates how the girl is
taken to a nearby park and cruelly raped !

Those who witness the crime consider
"calling the cops," but decide against
it because, they reason, by the t ime the
police arrive there would be nothing
they could do anyway. And besides, the
song ends, no one will know about it
anyway except the raped girl and "a
small circle of fr iends,"

As the last strains of this pitiful
song die away. the announcer cheerfully
and enthusiastically breaks in, "Yes,
just a small circle of friend s. That' s the
way it is down at your fri endly . . .

Bank in .... Their personalized, efficient
service makes you feel like you're in
a small circle of fr iends,"

You 'd like to tell the announcer that
the whole thing makes )'011 feel SICK .

Th is is a sample of today's music!
Something is terribly WRO NG with it !
Yet millions around the world - and
especially young people - listen to it
by the hour. W HY ?

\Vh at is there about this music that
is so grippi ng? How can it hold mul
tiple millions under its spell? W hy does
it serve as a common denominator 
as "t he tie that binds"- for so many
youths?

WHY Ir Appea ls

As it blares forth from jukeboxes
and loudspeakers, rock music has be
come the main evangelistic vehicle for
proclaiming the restless message of
today's youth. Th at message has two
major themes, two basic doctrines.

One is "Come Swing with Me" 
an invitation to come dance the dance
of life, to "get with it," to be "where
it's at" - NO W. Th e other theme is
"Myself a Stranger in a W orld I Never
Made" - a d islike for the world in
which they find themselves and a dis
enchantment with the "Establishmen t"

(see Ir s Happellillg by Simmons and
W inograd, pp. 15B. 159) .

Rock music is able to give expression
to these two basic feelings of modern
youth as perhaps no other means can.
Th at is its basic appeal.

Being "Where It' s Ar"

It' s exciting to see a display of real
POWER such as a big jet thundering

down the runway. It gives a feeling of
being where the action is.

And so it is, too, with the sound of
rock music. It conveys a feeling of power
and excitement. It makes you feel that
you are "where it's at"!

Th e electric instruments and amplifi
ers produce sounds with a percussive
suddenness that is able to jolt and shock
the senses much more than conventional
instruments can. Th ey produce a sound
with an electrifying immediateness of
" N OW" sensation. And they can make a
sound so loud that it hurts !

But what effect does such music have
on the human body, mind and erne
tions ? We will see.

T he POWER of Music

It is a scientific FACT that music
d irectly affects the nervous system, the
circulatory system, the digestive system,
the muscles, the gland s - virtually every
part of the human body.

The book Doc/or Prescribes Mwic
by Podolsky states that because the roots
of the auditory nerves - the nerves of
the ear - are "more widel)' distributed
and have more extensive connections
than those of any other nerves in the
body . . . there is SCARCELY A FUNCTION

OF TH E H UMAN BODY WH ICH MAY NOT

BE AF F ECT ED BY MUSK AL TO N ES" (p.
tB) .

Music can temporarily CHA N GE the
pulse rate and blood ' pressure. It can
increase the secretions of the adrenals
and other energy-producing and pain-
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fight ing glands. It can affect the out
pouring of gastr ic ju ice, then-by having
a bearing on digestion. It can reduce
and delay muscle fatigue and increase
mu scular streng th .

Emotions and moods have a biological
basis. Mu sic, by its tremendous effect on
the body processes, becomes an impor
tant factor in determi ning th ese moods.
If certain feelin gs and emotions are

present - either good or bad - music
can give them strengt h and dir ection .
It can cause them to crystallize into a
mood.

D r. Schoen in The Psychology of
MIIS;c makes th is remarkable statement :
" Music is made of a stuff which is in

and of itself the most pouler/NI stimu
lant known among the pevceptnal pro
(BJJeJ .•• Mus ic operates on our emo
tional faculty with greater intensiveness
and rapidilY Ihall tbe product of allY
otber act" (p. 39).

Mu sic is POW ERFU L ! And like all
power, it can be pu t to a ~~ood and right
lise or to a bad and wrong use. Music
can produce an uplift ing, u-bolesome
emoti ona l impact, or a restless, UN

wholesome impact.

N ow let' s look at modern pop music
and see what kind of an impact it
leaves.

Hypnotic Effect of Po p-R ock

Have you ever had an irresist ible urge
to tap your foot or your fingers wh ile

listening to music? Sure you have! But

have you ever won dered ll'hy you had

this urge ? Here is the reason :

"Sound vibrat ions acting upon and

through th e nervous system give shocks

in rhythmical secluence to the muscles,

whi ch cause them to contract and set

our arms and hand s, legs and feet in

motion . On account of thi s automatic

muscular reaction, many people make

some movement when hearing music;

for them to rema in mot ion less would

reqUIre conscious tnnscnlar restraint"

( Mllsic in H ospitals, Van de W all , p .

106) .

In rock music thi s p rocess is great ly

intensified . T he relent less "big beat"

packs a tremendous emotional punch to

those who allow themselves to be caught

up in its sway.

The PLAI N TRUTH

Recently the author and severa l
f riend s were staying at a hotel in a

Southern Am erican city. W e heard a
deaf enin g sound com ing from a room
adjo ining the lobby and learned that a
high schoo l dance was in progress in the
main ballroom. We decided to set what
was going on. W hen we reached the
ballroom the sound was so g reat that
it hurt our ears and caused physical pain .

And not only that, hut each " big beat"
caused a very real and noticeable shock
- very similar to an electric shock - in
ou r fingers, toes an d the pits of our

stomachs. There was ~o physical way to
avoid this response except fo r us to leave

the room. We could only imagine what
th e result s of an hours-long expos ure
to such an influence would be.

In a simila r vein, T ime magazine
said: "The sound is ofte n so loud that
conve rsation is imposs ible. The hypnotic
beat u-otles a stvauve kind of lIh1gic.
Many dancers become ob livious to the
arou nd. They drift away from their
partners. lnbibitiom [Like alNt)', eyes

glaze over, until sudden ly they are seem
ing ly swimming alone in a sea of
sound."

Add drugs and psychedelic lights to
this soun d and you can imagi nc the re
sults l

On e girl in Tim e's repo rt, said: "'I
give everything thrt! is ill me. And when
I get goi ng, I'm gone."

W hat' s wrong with this ? Plenty !

The giving over of the min d and
body to such an influence in a hypnotic
trance can lead to catastrophe - ment al
and emotional. When control of the

mind is weakened or lost, evil i"[l"ellCeS
can freely take possession of the mind .
Loss of self -cont rol is DAN GEROU S ! It
is SIN !

Sick Sex, T oo

"Among the many characteristic ef
fects of music, we find the promotion
of a [ree u-andering of the mind," states
Dr. W eld in Au Experimental Stlld)'
of Alw ic,,1 Enjoyment (p. 586).

H e then goes on to explain that when
ever such imagination is induced by
mus ic, it always invol ves movements

antl sensations located in various parts

of the bod)'. If given free reign, these
imag inations can dominate the entire
content of COJlJC;OllsneJS.

J une, 1968

Now what type of imagin ations and
bodil y sensa tions do you think rock
music inspires ??

The T ime article answers: 'T he
hiKhty sexnal implications of big-beat
dancing have some psychiatr ists wor ried.
Says one: ' It' s .rick .rex turned into a
spectator sport .' "

Many enthusiasts candidly admit that
rock music's appeal fo r them personally
is sex - an often perverted sex! The
immoral conduct of man y of the best
known performers is no secret.

Such a wrong use of sex - whet her
comm itted literally or on ly in the mind
- is SIN . See Ma tthew 5 : 28. And any

activity that leads to and promotes such
sinful thoughts and actions - as rock
music often definitely does - also be
come a SIll.

The New Hero

Rock music has used the "Come
Swing W ith Me" theme of modern
youth - the des ire to be with the "i n"
crowd - to produce a new breed of

idol.

It used to be that the way to teen

age pop ular ity was to be a star 011 the
footba ll team. But today a boy call be

mere popular by p laying guitar in a
schoo l band .

One record ing company executive
said, "We are in an era when any kid

can pick up a guitar and soon sound
like his heroes on records. He may
sound untrained and very natural , but
so do the professionals. "

Today it's easier than ever to imitate

your favor ite musical idols. In many
cases, little or no skill is needed!

In add ition to buying records, many

deepe n the ir sense of identity with the
stars by buying the chea p maga zines
wh ich contain the words from thei r

latest songs toge the r with pert inen t de
tails about their l ives.

T he true hero -worsh ipper wiJl eager
ly devour every scrap of information
abo ut h is idol. This idol's every utter
ance is important, his every action filled

with great meaning .

M any a worshipper will write to the
letters-to-the-editor section to p raise
his ido l in glowing word s of adora tion.
If he has had personal contact with h is
god, he will inevitably lavish praise
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on his courtesy, politeness, kindness and
gentleness. If someone else has not given

his ido l due cred it. or has eve n gone
so far as to speak an evil word aga inst
this god, venomous abuse is heaped on
the head of the blasphemer!

Many times the writers will state

their ages and it is d ismaying to learn
that most arc 14 to l6 rears old

some as young as 12 !

This direct breaking of the first two
Commandments is an abominable form

of idolatry in the eyes of God Almighty.
It will not go unpunished!

" Yeah, That's ' he W ay I Fee'"

D issatisf action with the "Establ ish

men t" is the second major theme of
today's youth. And once again, rock
mus ic is a powerful means of express
ing th is them e.

Mod ern pop mus ic "echoes all the
other manifestat ions of youth's rebel
lion aga inst the established order

the hippie movemen t, Jrug use, social
protest, aggressive pacifism, ludicrously
rag tag dress , widespread reject ion of
rdigion and moral convention , an d
chron ic aversion to combs, barbers, and
beau ty shop s" (f\!dl ;oJ]d! Obserrer,
January 1\ , ( 968 ) .

O ne pe rformer says: "The g roups
toJ ay are telling the trut h - just how
they feel. An d the kids are listening
and saying , 'yeah, that's right , that's
the way I feel''' (Ibid.) .

Ju dging from how an d what they 're
saying and singi ng, they don't feel

"ery good !

Today's youth feels confused and be

wildered - or they wouldn 't sing songs
about find ing lots of "questions but no

answers." Or abo ut not being able to
tell righ t from wron g because evc£)'·
th ing is now in "Shades of Gray ." Or

" \Y/e have no need for a God, Each of
us is his own." Or songs which pur
posel y don 't try to say or mean any
thing, o r wh ich try only to "embo dy an
emotional state that makes its poi nt
indirectly."

They fed the wretchedness of broken

M. Wo/~erlon - Ambouodo r Co/leg e
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st ruments " a f te r gat hering in a
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and unhappy homes and promiscuou s
sex - or they wou ldn 't sing abou t a
red-eyed father saying good -bye to his
children as he separates from his wif e
and family. Or about a divor ced man
dropping in on his remarried wif e for
a clandestine visit while her new mate
is at work. Or about fornicati on in a car
on a rainy night to the rhythm of the
windshield wipers .

Our young people feel insecure and
afraid - or they wouldn 't sing songs
about fighting parents who cause thei r
children to have nightmares, which end,
after a biting satire on parental hypoc
risy: " It's really not very funny what
the children say."

And they also feel base, destmaioe
and REBELLIOUS - or they would n't en
joy the "big beat" which originated
with primitive, savage jungle societies.
And they wouldn't create "music"
wh ich consists of beating, kicking,
throwing, smashing , and blowing up
instruments - or demolishing cars 
on stage !

What's wrong with us that our music
always seems to emphasize the unhappy,
the morose, the sad, the depressing,
the degene rate ? Why aren't our young
people singing happy, jubilant, uplift
ing, optimistic songs?

There is a reason!

Cause and Eff ect

It is a truism that MU SIC REFLECTS

T HE SOCIETY OR THAT PORTI ON O F

SOCIETY WHICH HAS PROD UCED IT .

Music mir rors our emotions; it re
flects our thoughts; it echoes our activ
ities - it shows us the way we reall)'
ARE !

Music - and the other arts - are
like a social barometer. A strong and
healthy society produces dynamic and
stimulating music; a diseased and de
caying society produces sick and deca
dent music.

It's a simple matter of canse and
effecl!

Today's world is a SICK SOO ETY and
there fore it produces SICK MU SIC. It's

AI'.r90tt - Ambassador CoII"g"

EFFECT OF TODAY'S MUSIC
Hippie " flowe r children" in En
gland listening to Q combo.
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just that simple ! Both parents and the
young people are to blame.

But the point is, you don't have to be
a part of th is sick society - or its sick
music.

"Why Pick on Rock Music?"

"Why are you picking on modern
rock music ?" some may ask. Don 't other
kind s of music have things wrong with
them, too?"

Yes, indeed! But at the present time
rock music is influencing the most peo
ple and causing the most damage.

But just as the Beatles have " turned
pop music into a vast laboratory for
musical experimentation," (Ibid.) over
the past several years, so traditional
"long-hair" music has likewise been
undergoing a revoluti on .

Insa ni ty in the Concert Hall

Listen to th is : "T here was that recent
New York concert," reports The
Reader's Digest, "at which the chief
instrument was, instead of a Steinway or
a Strad ivarius, a coiled-metal slinky toy
that slithers downstairs. One end of it
was attached to two phonograph cartrid 
ges wired to an amplifier, and into these
cartridges went a feather, strands of
wire, toothpicks, nails, pipe cleaners, a

tiny Japanese parasol, and even a mini
ature American flag . The 'solo instru
ment' was then shaken, bounced and
stroked, to create blasts, crackles, booms
and shrieks, wh ich were heralded, as 'a
new world of sound ' " ( "You Call T hai

Music?" Aug. 1965, pp. 143-144) .

A new world of sound? - Rather, a
new insanity!

In the concert hall today you can
hear "music for nonmusicians." A typi
cal "concert" of this kind migh t consist
of several "performers" eating a meal
on stage - their fr iendly, harm onious
chitchat symbolizing the harmony and
beauty in music!

Or you might wish to attend a concert
in which one instrument electrically pro·
duces the same sound at the same pitch
at the same level of volume for the two
hour duration of the concert !

Or you could attend a concert featur
ing "chance music: ' Numbers here
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would consist of one or more " perform
ers" playi ng or singing rand om notes
or making sounds either together or
separately.

Or you might wish to listen to a
concert of electric music - a hodge
podge of idiotic noises played on a
tape recorder.

Such "concerts" arc taking place in
many cities today and the num bers
performed are being hailed as "great
creative masterpieces," What utter per
version!

As these examp les show, classical or
" long-hair" music, too, has felt the
degrading impact of our society. Un
like the noise of pop rock, however,
"classical" noise has a pseudo air of
" intellectuality" which makes it all the
more disg1l1Jing.

T he Purpose of Music

W hat is WRONG with us ? Have we
completely JOJt our sense of values
regarding music? How do you eualnate

music ? What IS "good" music?

And what is the pttrpose of music ?

Is there any way you can know ? Is
there any authoritative source to which
you can turn for the answers to these
questions ?

Yes, the re is! That source is the
Bible - the foundation of all true
knowledge.

Th e Bible reveals the purpose of
music. Music is for enjoyment and the
expression of wholesome emotions.

Th e bnok of Psalms in the Bible is a
collection of the words of inspi red
sacred songs. The music for these
Psalms has been lost, making it im
possible for us to know how they
sounded. But by looking at the words,
we can see what em otions they ex
pressed. Joy, praise, adoration and hap
piness are perhaps the most frequent.
Majesty, love, awe, respect and rever
ence towa rd God are also expressed.

Other parts of the Bible mention
music in similar contexts. James says,
" Is any among you afflicted ? Let him
pray. Is any me rrv? Let him sing

psalms" (James 5:13) .

W hen the prodigal son of Luke 15
return ed home, his father said, "Let us
eat and be mercy." How was this
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merriment expressed ? By good music
and right dancing (ve rse 25) !

God intends that MO ST music exp ress
positive, joyotlS emotions.

But at times, sadness, lon!!,ing and
other hea17·hearted emotions can be
wholesome, too. Some of the Psalms ex
press th ese emotions. Even when music
expresses sadness and sorrow. however,
it g ives a certain satisfaction - and
in that sense enjo)'ment - in serving as
an emotional outlet.

Music is to be EN JOYED! That is its
very plll-pose for being ! Just as knowl
edge is of no value except as it is put
to use, so music is of no value except as
it is enjoyed, Good music will be
pleasurable.

Good music will also serve as a
wholesome expression of the emotions.
It will leave a [arorable emotional Im
pact.

But truly good music possesses yet
anothe r vital qual ity.

Good Music High in Quality

Th e true God believes in QUALITY,

Look at the universe He has created!
He also believes in human improvem ent
and GROWTH . "Become ye therefore
peri ect" (Mat. 5:48) and " Grow in
grace and knowledge" ( II Pet. 3:18) ,
He commands .

God wants His people to grow in
the right kind of culture - the right
kind of appreciatio n for the finer
things in life. He says that mature
Christians are "those who by reason of
m e have their senses exercised to DIS·

CERN hoth good and evil" ( Heb. 5: (4).

God wants us to EXERCISE our five
physical senses. He wants us to learn
what the trne values for the enjoyment
of the senses are. One of these senses is
hearing. And one of the ways we need
to exercise our hearing sense is in the
appreciation of qllality music.

But just what IS "quality" in music ?

Quality in music involves, first of all,
the way the music itself has been
composed or arranged. Secondly, it in
valves how the music was perf orm ed .

And thirdly, the setting - the place
and occasion - in which the music was
heard .

All three of these factors - individ
ually and collectively - are important
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in determining the overall Q UALITY of
a particular piece of music.

W hat Kind of Music Is G ood
Music?

W e have now seen that three vital
ingredients will always be present in
good music. Tru ly good music will be
I ) enjoyable, 2) it will g ive a favorable
emotional impact, and 3) it will be of
high quality.

But what KIND of music contains
these three factors ? Let's again look to
the Bible for guidance.

The Bible speaks of many different
kinds of music. The Psalms and other
Old Testament songs are sacred music.
Because of the high quality with which
the professional temple musicians (I
Chron . 15, 25) performed the Psalms
and similar compositions, we might sar
that the Bible speaks of Im l)' classical
music. Some of the Psalms were com
posed by David while he was in the
fields herding sheep. In that sense they
are bal/ads or f olk mmic. Then in
Luke I5:25 Christ spoke of music for
dancing - the equivalent of today's
light or popular music.

From these examples we can see that
there is enjoyable. emotionally uplift
ing, quality music available in AL L the
major musical fields. But there is also
considerable music in each of these
fields which today lacks one or more
of these vital ingredients of good
music.

Sometimes these "lacks" are just a
matter of degree or of personal taste
and preference. Hence they are not im
portan t. At other times, however, the
shortcomings are serious and ali-impor

tant.

Here is a general guide to strong and
weak points of each of the major types
of music.

Evaluat ing Rock Mu sic

Much of this article has been about
rock music. The term "rock music (or
" pop rock") has been used to include
the entire gamut of rock sounds - folk
rock, blue rock, jub rock, raga rock, acid
rock, etc. It has also included many
hybrid types involving varieties of jazz,
country-western, folk, rhythm-and-blues
and other sounds which don't belong in
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any category and which give classifi
cation headaches to record store mana
gers.

Of course, all these vanetrcs have
some differences. Neve rtheless, the same
principles apply to all of them.

Quality - in the composition, the
performance and the setting - is one of
rock music's g reatest weaknesses. It is
a rare rock number that meets the
quality requi rements of good music. To
try to find good music of the rock type
is about as fruitless as trying to find
quality merchandise at the city dump.

One performer con fessed : "W henever
I go out to play a rock engagement, I
think : 'you have to play ugly tonight:
It' s decaden t. I can't even talk about it
as music. on ly as noise."

Another member of a now-famou s
gr oup candidly admitted of their debut :
" I thi nk peopl e came to see us because
they couldn 't believe such incompetents
would have the guts to stand up there
and play" ( Ne lVJtI'eek , Jan. 16, 1968) .

T hen there is also the matter of the
unfavorab le emotio nal impact - both
in the words and the music - which
rock music gen erates. Many may get a
kick out of it, but it's a sha llow, shor t
lived thrill at best. At worst it can lead
to wasted and ruined lives. D rug tr ips.
promiscuous sex and wild parties are
not fun in the long run. Rock mus ic
may strike a common bond - but it's a
bond of hop elessness. purposelessness
and despair.

In spite of the evidence, many will
still seek to defend it.

How to Justify Rock Music

One mother justifies her daughters'
listening to an obscene song by saying,
"If you listen to the words of that one,
it's pretty cough. But it has a real good
beat. And the g irls say they don 't pay
any attention to the word s anyway"
(Nati011al Observer article).

Is the poor woma n really that naive ?

Listen to another justification : "W hen
a girl is 15 or 16, she is thinking about
the theme of Lei 's Spend th e Nighl
Together. Listening to the song doesn 't
speed up her action in that direction. It
just makes her aware that there's noth
ing wrong with her - others are
thinking about the same thing," reasons
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one person in the pop music business
( Ibid ) .

W hat erroneous reason ing! Go along
with the crowd - even if the crowd is
on the way to suffering, m isery, pain ,
extinction!

Don't thin k for a minute that such
songs have no part in the tidal wave
of promiscuity. venerea l disease, illegit
imate babies and unt old suffering and
heartache !

Some rock performers (and wouldn't
you know it is th ose promoting some
of the filthiest material) even go so far
as to say: "W e are doing what we can.
in our small way, to help society"!
( Ibid .)

If it weren 't so pitiful it wou ld be
funny.

Others say that modern lyrics give
much-needed expres sion to social evils.
But just exposing a social evil - no
matt er how effectively it might be done
- does no good without offering a
solut ion. Protest song s without a solu
tion serve on ly to perpetuate the misery
they arc expressing.

If you are one of those who like
rock music, you ought to honestly and
truthfully ask yourself WHY. To be
sure, this music mig ht g ive vent to your
feeli ngs of rebellion or protest again st
society. It might give you some per
vert ed " fun" for the moment. It m ight
make you feel a part of the crowd.

But do you have what it takes to
see that this is not the way you ought
to go ? Do you have the courage to
find out what life is all about - really?
Do you want to find the answer to why
you were born - and where you are
go ing ? You can ! You don't have to
mope around in ignorance - withou t
answers and without hope!

If you want to really LIVE and learn
the true values of life, writ e in for our
f rec booklet W h)' W ere Y all Bam?
as a starter.

O th er Popular Music

Popular music is a very large field .
It includes not only rock music, but
also folk songs , country-western music,
jazz, music from Broadway shows and
musicals, etc. Naturally, in a field so
broad there is a great variatio n in
qua lity. There is, however, some music
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which meets the requi rements for good
music in the field of popu lar music.

Remember that music must fit the
occasion, A form al concert requ ires
formal music. A sem ifo rmal occasion
requires semiformal music. And an
informal occasion reqUI res informal
music.

This means there is a time and place
for quality folk songs, certain country
western music. or even certain jazz.
Often one can express a certain whole
some spo ntaneity and naturalness in
such music that is difficult to duplicate
in more form al types. Such music (an
be very en joyable and emotionally up
li fting if it is of good quality.

Naturally, such types of music should
by no means cons titute the ell/ire
mus ical d iet. There should be a balance
with other more difficult and challeng
ing music.

Remember that popular music is
music which appeals to the "popu lar"
or general public taste. T hat taste is
generaIIy low in quality and is too
often misgui ded or perverted.

Some popu lar songs use very bad
grammar. Others have hiKhly JIIggeJtive
words and should be absolutely
avoided .

Sacred Music

Like popul ar music, religious music
is a large field - and qual ity varies
greatly. It goes f rom so-called "gospel
singing" which is just a religi ous form
of rock music or jazz, all the way to
the stately and majestic beauty of Han
del 's "Messia h" and Mendelssohn 's
"Elijah ."

A prime conside ration for religious
music is the words. If the word s ex
press a false d octrine, the words shou ld
either be changed or the song should
be discarded.

Also many relig ious songs have a
certain syrupy, pseudo-sanctimoni ous,
sentimental flavor in the sound of the
music. Such music has a very unfavo ,..
able emotional impact. It exudes the
wrong spi rit or attitude.

Classical Music

Classical music is the "heavy" part
of the musical diet. It is more complex
and challenging to listen to. But it can
be very rewarding and satisfying once
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you have learned to enjoy it. There is
much classical music - and that in
c1udes semiclassica l and marches 
which fulfills the th ree requirements
for good music.

High '1l1a/ily is generally classical
music 's strong point. It has been com
posed by the best musicians of each
age, and has stood the test of time. It
is usually well pe rfo rmed and heard in
pleasing surroundings. But the re are
also certain important weaknesses in
classical music which you shou ld be
aware of.

Have you ever seen a book written
with big words. page-long sentences
and in a horribly dull and ped ant ic
style? W ell , classical music is some
times just like this - ext remely dull ,
boring and un inte resting! Such music
utterly fail s to fulfill the purpose for
which music was created - ENJOY

MENT.

Also, some classical music does not
give a favorable emotional impact. Just
as some very learned and erudite books
can contain some very STUPID and
IDIOT IC ideas, so some very "high brow"
classical music is very weird and bi
zarre.

If a particular classical piece sounds
weird or odd to you, or depresses )'0 /1

emotionally, DON'T LISTEN TO IT! AI·
ways remember that music should leave
a favo rable emotiona l impact.

Your Musical D iet

You now have the three vital ing re
die nts of good music - en[oyment, a
favorable emotional impact and high
tj/lalit)'. And the guidance in evaillating
these factors in each of the various
kinds of music.

It is now up to you to begin ap
plying this knowledge. You can - and
oug ht to - raise your stan dard of
music appreciatio n and enjoyment. You
can do thi s by listen ing to a well
rounded musical diet. Strive for a bal
ance betwee n the lighter and the heav
ier types of music. But also remember
that music is only one facet of life.
Too many let their minds idly drift
while listening to music hour after
hou r.

T here is no subst itute for listenin g
when it comes to learnin g to enjoy
good music. On e of the best ways to
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do th is is by means of records. Today
stereo sets are available in every price
range - from a few dollars to several
thousand . Most everyone can afford one.

Various hig h-class record clubs have
economical record albums. These record
albums include some good music in
both popular and classics. But beware
of the cheap advert isements of pu lp
music. It is an utter waste of time and
money.

In conclu sion, remember that infer
ior music often has an immediate ap
peal. But this appea l is usually based
on something trite. It soon wears off.

T HE BIBLE ANSW ERS

• "1 will have the opporrunity
to visit Je rusalem this summer.
There are many sites there where
Christ was sup posedl y born,
lived, and died. How valid are
these sites ? H ow were they dis
covered ?"

G . A., Seattle, Washingto n

Very few of the many famous
"Christian shri nes" in Jerusalem are
accurate, or even resemble the Bibli
cal record of Christ's life and death!

The first shrines were not established
unt il 295 years ajter Christ died! And
they were established by an 80-year
old woma n who had never seen [em 
salem before, had never read the Bible,
and who hurriedly chose these "sacred
sites" in the last year of her life as
atonement for a life of utte r paganism!

That woman was Helena ( 247-327
A.D.), the mothe r of Constantine the
Grea t. She was born of peasant stock,
the daughter of a tavern keeper , but
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This is why scores of new popul ar
records are produced each week. These
cheap "hits" last only a few days, or
at best, a few weeks .

On the other hand, it requires time
and effort to develop an appreciation
of good music. Th is is because it is
more challenging - there is more to
listen to.

Qua lity music also has a lasting
appeal. On ce you have learned to enjoy
it, you don' t tire of it easily. The more
you hear it, the more you en joy it.

Good music is a blessing from God .
Enjoy it to the fu ll!

FROM OUR READ ERS

she managed to become the concubine
of a Roman noble, Constantinius, in
274 A.D., and she bore him a
child out of wedlock - Constantine
the Great! Many classical writers, in
cluding Eusebius, refer to her in Latin
as "concubinatus" throu ghout her life.

When Constantin ius became emperor
in 292, he put away Helena, hoping to
erase all records of th is youthful sin of
his. He succeeded until his death in
306, when Constantine succeeded his
fat her as emperor, and restored his
peasant mother to fame. He stamped
coins in her honor and renamed cities

to her glory.

N ot until 326, during the last year
of her life, did Helena beg in to take an
interest in Chr istianity at all. That year
she became a professing Christian and
set out for Jerusalem.

This background of Helena and
Constan tine is necessary if we are to
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understand the T RUE motivations behind
the choice of these so-called "sacred
shrines."

Their choice was N OT made on pai ns
taking study of the Bible, diligent
archaeological research, or even Jewish
Chri stian trad ition of the day, but on
weird visions, threats and torture, arbi
trary personal opin ion, and, in one case,
based on her physical health .

Here are five of the most famous
shrines she discovered :

Th e "Gr otto of Nativity" in Bethl e
hem, supposedly the birthplace of Christ,
was a CAVE 20 feet under the earth
level when Helena "discovered" it in
326 A .D. It remains a cave to this day.
Helena was " told in a night vision,"
according to the h istorian Socrates
( not to be confused with the Greek phi 
losopher) writing in 430 A.D., that this
was Christ' s birthplace. The Bible refers
to the proper site as a manger (Luke
2:7, 16) , not by any imagination a cave!

The "Place of the Cross" was
Helena's choice for the site of the
death of Jesus. Th e Biblical site of
"Golgotha . . . the place of the simll"
(Mark 15 :22) may be clearly seen to
day outside the old walled city near
the Damascus Gate (John 19:2 0). But
Helen a had not read the Biblical account
for the facts.

The "Church of the Ascension" on
the Moun t of Oli ves is the most ludi
crous of all the shrines in Jerusalem.
On e classical writer , Sulpiclous Severes,
said that Hel ena fou nd "the footsteps of
Chr ist" there! A more believable record
is a legend that she, being 80, was so
tired after climbing halfway up the
Mount of Olives, that she could not
ascend to the top. T hus the "Church
of the Ascension" stands at the half
way mark of the ltf olmt of Olives to

this day! Christ is supposed to have
ascended to heaven from the side of
a hill - just because elderly Helena
wasn't in physical condition to make
it to the top!

Helena also "discovered" what thou
sands believe to be the true cross on
which Christ was crucified. The Bible
says Christ was crucified "on a tree"

( I Peter 2:23) . Th e original Greek
from which the word "cross" is trans-
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lated is stauros, meaning a stake or tree
tl'lll1k.

But Helena did n't know these Bibli
cal facts. "Tradition" spoke of a cross,
so she was only in the market for a
cross. She thought she could find the
original cross among all the wooded
debris of Jerusalem.

According to Eusebius, she demanded
that the local Rabbis tell where the
cross was. Th ey refused, but finally
consented after she, supposedly a newly
born Christian, threat ened to burn them
alive if they d id not tell.

Aft er eight days of confinement and
forced starvation, the Rabbis led her to
where the crosses of wood were bur ied.
Th ey dug up three, and she claimed to
have found the "right one" by touch
ing each to a cadaver. Th e "right one,"
she said, caused the cadaver to come
back to life. She pronounced that one
to be THE cross, and sent the nails back
to her son Constantine for his crown.

Th is descriptio n is obviously exag
gerated, but shows that Helena was by
no stretch of the imagination "proving
all things" ( I Th ess. 5 :21), "trying
the spirits" (I John 4 :1) , or " rightly
dividing the W ord of truth" ( II Tim.
2 :15) .

She died a few months after th is
trip to Jerusalem, but was later pro
claimed a saint, due to her deathbed
pilgrimage and "discovery" of the holy
sh rines. ( For fur ther information on
the life of Helena, see Smith and
Wa ce's Dictionary of Christian Biog
rdphy, Volume II, article "Helena
( 2) ". )

Other sites were added later, with
similar abandon! "M onks suppl ied
sacred places as fast as pilgrims de
manded" (Hi lprecht, Explorations in
Bible Land Durin g the 19th Centllry) .

By careful study and observation,
some sites in Jerusalem can be fairly
accurately determined, such as Golgotha,
the garden tomb, and the Mount of
Ol ives. But God never intended people
to adore physical sites, or set up shrines
there ! Th e Bible does NOT stress the
geographical, but the spiritnal purpose
of Chri st's birth , life, ministry, death,
and resurrection. If God wanted us to re
vere these sites, He would have told us
to do so, and He would have been
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careful to give us the exact locations.
As such, the Bible contains only small
hints few and far between .

God knew long ago that man would
adore physical graves if given a chance.
Th at's why God sent Michael the arch
angel to keep Moses' body away from
Satan (Jude 9; Deut. 34 :6) ! Satan
wanted to divert the Israelites from
worshiping God by having them wor
ship their revered physical leader, Moses.
Israelites disrespected Moses while he
lived, but nearly worshiped his memory
afterward, as some Jews still do today.
That's why God instructed that Moses'
gr ave be hid, "and no man knoweth of
his sepulchre unto this day" ( Deut.
34:6 ) .

In the not-tao-distant future, Jesus
Christ is going to return and ( if He
chooses) make it abundantly clear where
He was born , and where He lived and
worked, but these sites will 110t become
shrines.

Instead, Jesus Chri st will destroy the
dark caves, corners, and crevices of Jeru
salem. In place of today's decrepit Old
Jerusalem, He will build a bright , clean,
open -air, magnificent and elegant T EM 

PL E where Hi s servants will worship
Him "in Spirit and ;11 T rmb" (John
4 :24) .

God haste that day !

HOW YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUB·
SCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID

SO many ask : " H OW docs it h appen that 1 find
my subscrip tion price for Tht Pl....IN TRUTH bas
alr e.1d! b..tn pilli"? How can you publish such a
bigh -c ass magazine witho ut advertising revenue?"

T he ans wer is as simple .1S it is astoni shing! It
is a paradox . Ch rist's Gospel cannot be sold like
merchandise. You cannot buy sal vatio n. Yet it do es
cost mon ey to pub lish Chr ist's T RUT H and mail it
to all continents on earth. It does have to be paid
for! Thi s is Ch rist's work. We solve th is problem
Ch rist's W AY!

Jesus said, " This Gospel of the Kingdom shall
be preac hed (a nd publis hed - Mark 13 :10) in all
the world for a witness unto .1 11 nations" (Mat.
24: 1,0 at thi! lime , just before th e end of thi s age.
A PRICE m ust be paid for the magazi ne. the
broadcast, the Correspondence Course. or other li t
erature. But HOW ? Chr ist forbids us to stl/ it to
those who receive it : " Freely ve have received."
said Jesus to H is disciples whom He was sending
to proclaim His Gospel. "freely G IVE! " "It is
mort bltlStd," He said . " to G IVE tha n to re
ceive,"

God 's W AY is the w ay of LOVE - and th at is
the way of gir·ing. God expects every chil d of H is
to gif't / ru-u'tl/ offerings and to tithe. as His
means of p.1ying th e costs of car rying H is Gospel
to othtrs . We . the refore , simp ly trus t our Lord
Jesus Ch rist to lay it on the minds and hearts of
His follo wers to give generously, thu s paying the
cost of rutt ing the precious Gosp el TRUTH in the
hands 0 others, Yet it must go only to those who
themselves wish to receive it. Each must . for him
sel f, II/bu ribt - and his subscription has thus al 
ready bun paid .

T hus the Hvmg, dyna mic Chr ist H imsel f enables
us to broadcast, worldwide. without ever asking
for contributions over the air : to enroll many thou
sands in the Ambassador Colle ge Bible Correspon
dence Course with ful l tui tion cost alnad) paid;
to send your PLAIN T RlITH on an alrelld) paid
basis. God 's way is GOOD !
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MAJ OR STATIONS

East

WOR - New York - 710 kc., 11:30
p.m . Sun .

\VHN - N ew York - 1050 kc., 11:30
p.m. Sun .

WHAM - Rochester - 1180 kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun .

\VWVA-Wheeling, W . Va . -II70
kc., 98 .7 FM. 10:30 a.m., 8:30 p.m.
Sun ., 5 a.m. and 8:30 p.m. M on.-Fri.

\VRKO - Boston - 680 kc., 98.5 FM,
6:30 a.m. Sun .

WBAL - Baltimore - 1090 kc., 8 :30
a.m. Sun.

WRVA - Richmond - 1140 kc., 10:00
p.m. daily.

\X'PTF - Raleigh , N . C. - 680 kc.,
94.7 FM, 9:30 a .m . Sun ., 1:30 &
10:30 p.m. Mo n.-Fr i., 10:30 p.m . Sat.

WBT - Charlotte, N . C. - IIlO kc.,
11:05 p.m . Sun" 8 p.m . Mon.-Fri.

Central Stat e s

WLAC-Nashville -151 0 kc., 6:30 a.m .
Sun., 5 a.m. M on-Sat., 7 p.m. dai ly.

\X'SM-Nashville - 650 kc.,9 p.m. Sun .
WCKY - Cincinnati - 1530 kc., 7,

9 :30 p.m . Sun., 5 a.m. Mon-Sat., 12
midnight Tues.-Sun.

\VLW - Cincinna ti - 700 kc., 7 a.m.
and 11:05 p.m . Sun.

WJJD-Chicago -1160 kc., 11 a.m. Sun .
WISN - Milwaukee, Wis. - 1130 kc.,

9 a. m. Sun .
KSTP - Minneapolis-St. Paul - 1500

kc., 8 a.m. Sun., 5 a.m. Men-Sat.
KXE L - W aterloo - 1540 kc., 8 p.m .

Sun ., 9:30 p.m. 110n.-Sat.
KXE N - St. Louis - 1010 kc., 10:30

a.m. & 4 p.m. Sun., 7:1 5 a.m. & 12
noon Men-Sat.

South

':'KR LD- Da llas - I080 kc., 8:10 p.m.
(or before or after ball game) daily.

WFAA - Dallas - 820 kc., 10:45 p.m.
Mon.·Sat.

KTR H - Houston - 740 kc., 7:30 p.m.
Sun.-Fri.

\VO AI - San Antonio, Tex. - 1200 kc.,
10:15 p.rn. Men-Sat.

;~KWKH - Shrevep ort - 1130 kc., 94.5
FM, 10:30 n.m . & 9:30 p.m. Sun.,
1 p.m . & 9:30 p.m. (or before or
after ball ga me) Mon.-Fri., 11:30
a.m. & 11:30 p.m. Sat.

WNOE - New Orleans - 1060 kc.,
9 :30 a.m. Sun.

KAAY - Little Rock - 1090 kc., 9 :30
a.m ., 7:30 p.m. Sun., 5: 15 a.m., 7:30
p.m. Men-Sat .

WGUN - Atl anta - 10 10 kc., 4 p.m.
Sun., 11 a.m. M en-Sat.

W API - Birmingham - 1070 kc., 10
a.m. Sun.

\VMOO - Mobile - 1550 kc., 10:30
a.m . Sun., 7 a.m. Men-Sat.

WINQ - Tampa - 1010 kc., 12 noon
M on-Fri., 12:10 p.m. Sat ., Sun .

KRM G - Tulsa - 740 kc., 10 a.m. Sun.
XE G - 1050 kc., 8 '30 p.m. daily. (CST)

*Asterisk indicates new station or time
cha nge.

"The W ORLD TOMORROW"
Mo un'aln S'a' es

KOA -Denver-850 kC.,9:30 a.m. Sun.
KSWS - Roswell, N. Mex. - 1020 kc.,

6 :30 a.m. da ily.
XE LO - 800 kc., 8 p.m. dai ly. (MST)

Wes' Coa d

KIRO -Seattl e-710 kc. , 10:30 p.m.
Mon-Sat., 5:30 a.m. Tues. -Sat.

KRAK - Sacramento - 1140 kc., 9 p.m.
daily.

XER B - Lowe r Calif. - 1090 kc., 7
p.m . daily. ,

LEADIN G LOCAL-AREA STATIONS

Eas'

\VB MD - Baltimore - 750 kc., 12:30
p.m. da ily.

WPEN - Philadelphia - 950 kc., 7
a.m. Sun ., 5:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Mon.-Sat .

WPIT - Pittsburgh - 730 kc., 101.5
F~, 11 a.m . Sun ., 12 noon Mon.
Fr t., 1:30 p.m . Sat .

WMCK - Pittsburgh - 1360 kc., 12:30
p.m. daily.

WHP - Harrisburg, Pa. - 580 kc., 7:30
p.m. dail y.

\X']AC - Johnstown , Pa. - 850 kc.,
7:30 p.m. da ily.

WSA N - Allentown, Pa. - 1470 kc.,
8:30 p.m . Sun ., 6:45 p.m. Moo.-Frl.,
7: 1') p.m. Sat .

W SCR - Scranton, Pa . - 1320 kc.,
12:30 p.m., 7 p.rn. daily.

WBRE - Wilkes-Barre, Pa . - 1340 kc.,
98.5 FM, 10:30 a.m. Sun. , 11:30 a.m .
Mon.-Fri ., 1 p.m. Sat .

wells - Charleston, \"<7. Va. - 580 kc
7:30 p.m. daily.

WCIR - Beckley, \XI. Va. - lOGO kc.,
12:30 p.m. Sun-Frf., 5 p.m. Sat .

WTVR - Richmond , Va. - 1380 kc.,
7 p.m. dail y.

WCYB - Bris tol, Va . - 690 kc., 12:30
p.m. dail y. .

WLOS - Ashe vill e, N. C. - 1380 kc.,
99.9 Ff\.I, 12:30 p.m. Sun ., 6:30 p.m.
Men-Sat.

WPAQ - Mount Ai ry, N. C. - 740 kc.,
9 :30 a.m. Sun ., 1:05 p.m. Men-Sat.

\V FNC - Fayett evill e, N. C. - 940
kc., 98. 1 FM, 1 p.m. dail y.

WAAT -Trenton , N . ]. -1300 kc.,
9:30 a.m. Sun. , 12 noon Men-Sat.

WEVD - N ew York - 1330 kc., 97.9
FM, 10 p.m. da ily.

WVOX - N ew Rochelle, N . Y. 
1460 kc., 93.5 FM, 8 a.m. Sun., 6:30
a.m. Me n-Sat.

WGU - Babylon, L. 1. - 1290 kc., 7
p.m. Sun., 6:30 p.m. Men-Sat.

\VBNX - N ew York -1380 kc., 9 :15
a.m. Sun . (in Spanish).

WWOL -Buffalo , N. Y. - 1120 kc.,
10 a.m. Sun., 4 p.m . Sat .

WHLD - N iagara Fall s, N . Y. - 1270
kc., 12:30 p.m . Mon-Fri.

W\VNH -Rochest er, N . H . -930 kc.,
9:05 a.m. Sun ., 7:05 p.m. Men-Sat .

WDEV - Waterbury, Vt. - SSO kc., 8
p.m. Sun., 6:30 p.m . Men-Sat.

WPOR - Por tland, Me . - 1490 kc., 9
a.m. Sun .

WCOU - Lewis ton, Me . - 1240 kc.,
9:3 0 p.m. Sun .

WRYT - Boston - 950 kc., 12 noon
Sun ., 6 a.m. Mo n.-Fri. , 12:30 p.m.
M en-Sat.

W BET - Broda~)O, M ass. - 1460 kc.,
7:05 p.m. da lly.

WMAS - Spri ngfie ld, Mas s. - 1450
kc., 94.7 FM, 8:30 p .m. Sun .

W ACE - Chicopee, Mas s. - 730 kc.,
12:30 p.m. Sun. , 7 a.m . Men-Sat.

WEIM - Fitchburg, Mass. - 1280 kc.,
8:30 p.m . Sun .

WHMP - Northa mp ton, Ma ss. - 1400
kc., 8 :30 p.m . Sun.

WARE - Ware, Mass . - 1250 kc., 8:30
p.m. Sun. •

W]AR - Providence, R. I. - 920 kc.,
6:30 p.m. Sat . & Sun., 8:30 p.m.
Mon.-Fri .

W N LC - New London, Conn. - 1510
kc., 8:30 p.m. Sun ,

Cen'ral

WSPD - T oledo, Oh io - 1370 kc.,
9 p.m. Sun., 9 :05 p.m . Men-Sat.

W SLR - Akron , Ohio - 1350 kc., 8
p.m . daily.

':'W F.MJ - Youngs town, Ohio - 1390
kc., 10:30 p.m . dail y.

WBNS - Columbus, Ohio - 1460 kc.,
8 :30 p .m. daily.

WBR] - Marietta, Ohio - 9 10 kc.,
12:30 p.m . dail y.

W]BK - Detroit - 1500 kc. , 5:30 a.m .
Mon.-Sat .

WBCK - Battle Creek, Mich. - 930
kc., 12:30 p.m. Sat., Sun. , 7 p.m.
Mon.-Fr i.

\'X'KMF - Flint, Mich. - 1470 kc.,
6:30 p.m. da ily.

W IDG - St. Igna ce, Mich. - 940 kc.,
12: 10 p.m. dai ly.

W]PD - Ishpeming, Mich. - 1240 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.

KWKY - De s Moines, Iowa - 1150
kc., 12:30 p.m., 9 :30 p.m. dai ly.

'~KOZN - O maha, Ne br. - 660 kc., 7
p.rn. daily.

KR VN - Lexington, Nebr. - 1010 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun ., 3 p.m. Men-Sat.

KMM] - G rand Island, Nebr. - 750
kc., 4 p.m. dail y.

\VNAX-Yank ton, S. Dak. - 570 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.

KF GO - Fargo, N. Dak . - 790 kc .,
7 :05 p.m. dail y.

W EAW - Chicago - 1330 kc., 9 :30
a.m. Sun., 8 a.m . Mon. -Fri., 7:30
a.m. Sat ., 12 noon Men-Sat. (105 .1
FM, 8 p.m. Sun., 7 a.m. Mon-Sat .) .

WJOL -Joliet, 1I1.-1340 kc., 9,30
p.m. dail y.

\'('ITY - Danvill e, III. - 980 kc., 7
p.m. daily .

\VW CA - Ga ry, Ind . - 1270 kc., 4
p.m. Sun., 6:30 p.m. Men-Sat .

':'\'X'] O B - Hammond, Ind . - 1230 kc.,
8 p.m. Sun., 7 p.m. Mon-Sar .

WXCL - Peoria - 1350 kc., 6:30 p.m.
dai ly.

W IBC - Indianapolis - 1070 kc.• 10:30
p.m. Sun.

KBHS - Hot Springs, Ark. - 590 kc.,
12:30 p.m. daily.

KLIK - Jefferson Cit y, M o. -950 kc.,
I p.m. dail y.

( Continued on next page) w
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KF VS - Ca pe Girardeau, Mo. - 960
kc., 9 :15 a.m . & 7:30 p.m . Sun .,
7 a .m. Mon.-Sat.

KWTO - Springfi eld, Mo. - 560 kc.,
6:30 p.m . da ily.

KFE Q - St. Joseph, Mo. - 680 kc., 7
p.m. daily.

KUDL - Kansas City, Mo. - 1380 kc.,
9 a.m. & 11 p.m. Sun ., 5:50 a.m.
Mon.-Sat.

*K FSB - J op lin, Mo . -1 310 kc., 6 :30
p.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m. Mon-Sar.

WIBW - Topeka, Kans . - 580 kc.,
9 a.m. Sun ., 9 :30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

KFD I - \X'it-hit a, Kans. - 1070 kc.,
10 a.m. Sun., 10 p.m. Men-Sat.

KFH -Wichita, Kan s.-1330 kc., 100.3
FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun ., 6:30 p.m. Mon.
Sat .

KBEA - Mission , Kans. - 1480 kc ., 7
p.m . daily.

KGGF - Coffeyville, Kans . - 690 kc.,
6 p .m . dail y.

KUPK - Garden Ci ty, Kans . - 1050
kc., 97.3 FM, 12:15 p.m . Sun., 12:30
p.m. M en-Sa t.

KXXX - Colby, Kans . - 790 kc.,
11:30 a.m. Sun., 8:30 a.m. M en-Sa t.

\VMT - Cedar Rapids - 600 kc., 11:30
a.m. Sun .

KMA -Shenandoah, la.-960 kc., 8:30
p.m. dail y.

WOC - Da venp ort, Ia. - 1420 kc., 9
p.m. Sun., 10 p.m . M on.-Sat.

KGLO - Mas on City, Ia . - 1300 kc.,
7:30 p.m. Sun ., 6 :30 p.m. Men-Sat.

KQRS - Minneapolis - 1440 kc., 92.5
FM, 10 a.m. Sun ., 6:30 a.rn . Mon.
Sat .

KRSI - Minneapolis - 950 kc., 6:30
p.m. dai ly.

WEBC-Duluth , Minn. -5GO kc., 6:30
p.m. da ily.

W NFL - Green Bay - 1440 kc., 5
p .m. Sun ., 6:30 p.m . Men-Sat.

WSAU - W ausau, \Vis . - 550 kc., 7
p.m. Sun ., 7:05 p.m. Men-Sat.

WCOW - Sparta, Wis. - 1290 kc., 10
a.m. Sun ., 6:30 a.m. Men-Sat.

KFYR - Bismarck, N . Oak. - 550 kc.,
7 p.m. daily.

So uth
KCTA - Cor pus Ch risti, Tex. - 1030

kc., 2 p.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m. Mon.
Fri., 4 :30 p.m . Sat .

KEES - Gladewater, Tex. - 1430 kc.,
12 noon daily.

KTBB - Tyler, Te x. - 600 kc., 12 noon
daily.

KM AC - San An toni o - 630 kc., 9
a .m. Sun ., 7: 15 a.m. Men-Sat.

KTBC - Austin - 590 kc., 9 :30 a.m.
Sun., 5:30 a.m. Men-Sat .

XE \VG - EI Paso - 1240 kc., 9 a.m.
Sun. (in Spa nish).

KTLU - Ru sk, Tex. - 1580 kc., 1 p.m.
Sun .

KGNC-Amarillo -710 kc.,9 p.m . daily.
KCTX - Ch ildress, Tex. - 1500 kc.,

2 p.m. Sun., 11:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri .,
12:1 5 p.m. Sat .

KWFT - Wichita Falls - 620 kc., 4 :30
p.m. Sun ., 8:30 a.m . Men-Sat.

KFMJ - Tulsa - 1050 kc., 12:30 p.m.
da ily.

KOME - Tulsa - 1300 kc., 12:30 p.m.,
10 p.m. daily.

KBYE - Ok lahoma City - 890 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun ., 12:30 p.m . M en-Sat.

'ITbe W ORLD TOMORROW"
KXLR - Litt le Rock - 1150 kc.,

12:30 p.m. da ily.
KWAM - Memphis - 990 kc., 10 a.m.

Sun ., 11 a.m . Men-Sat.
W MQM - Memphis - 1480 kc., 1

p.m. Sun ., 12:30 p.m. M en-Sat.
WHBQ - Mem phi s - 560 kc., 9 a.m.

Sun .
WPWL - Camden, Tenn. - 1220 kc.,

2 p.m. Sun .
WSHO -New Orl eans- 800 kc., 12

noon Sun., 12:30 p.m. Men-Sat.
WDEF - Chattanooga - 1370 kc., 92 .3

FM, 7:30 p.m. da ily.
WBRe - Birmingham - 960 kc., 106.9

FM . 6: 30 n.m. daily.
WYDE - Birmingham - 850 kc.,

9 :30 a.m. Sun. , 7:30 p.m. Mor t-Sat .
WAAX - Gadsden, Ala. - 570 kc., 12

noon Sun ., 12:30 p.rn. Mo n.-Sat .
WCOV-Montgomery-1I70 kc., 6:30

p.m. daily .
\VMEN - Ta lla hassee - 1330 kc.,

10:30 a.m. Sun. , 8 :30 a.m. Men-Sat.
W FLA - Ta mpa - 970 kc., 7:05 p.m.

daily.
\"V'INZ - Miami - 940 kc., 9 :30 p.m .

daily.
WGBS - Miami - 7 10 kc., 9 a.m. Sun .
WFAB - Miami - 99 0 kc., 9 a.m . Sun ,

(in Spanish).
WHV - K issimmee, Fla . - 1080 kc.,

12:30 p.m. Sun., 7:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
~:WBIX - jackson vi lle, Fla. - 1010 kc.,

12:30 & 11:30 p .m dail y.
WEA S - Sava nnah, Ga . - 900 kc., 12

noon daily.
WKYX - Paducah, Ky. - 570 kc .,

12:30 p.m . daily.

MountaIn Sta te s
KPHO -Phoenix -91O kc., 6:35 p.m .

daily.
KOY - Phoenix - 550 kc., 7:30 p.m .

Sun ., 8 p.m . Mort-Sat.
KCUB - Tucson - 1290 kc., 9 :30 a.m.

Sun ., 6 a.m . Mon.-Fri., 7 a.m. Sat .
KT UC - Tu cson - 1400 kc., 8 p.m.

dail y.
KYUl\I - Yuma, Ari z. - 560 kc., 2 p.m.

Sun ., 6:30 a.m. Men-Sat.
KCLS - Flag staff , A riz. - 600 kc.,

12:30 p.m. dail y.
KGGM - Albuquerque - 610 kc., 6: 30

p.m. daily.
KLZ - D enver - 560 kc., 106.7 FM,

7:15 p .m. daily.
KM OR - Salt Lake Cit y - 1230 kc., 9

a.m. Sun., 6:35 a.m. M on.-Fri ., 6 :30
a.m. Sat .

KPTL - Cars on City - 1300 kc., 2 p.m.
Sun., 12:30 p.m . Men-Sa t.

KBET - Reno - 1340 kc., 7 p.m. Sun. ,
6:30 p.m. Mon-Sar.

KIDO - Boise , Idaho - 630 kc., 7:05
p.rn. dai ly.

KBOI - Bois e - 670 kc., 6:30 p.m.
daily.

KT FI- Twin Falls, Idaho - 1270 kc.,
7:05 p.m. dai ly.

KSEI - Po catello, Ida ho - 930 kc., 8
p.m. dai ly.

KMON - Great Falls, Mont.-560 kc.,
8 p.m . Sun ., 6:30 p.m. Men-Sat.

West Coast
KHQ - Spokane - 590 kc., 8:05 p.m.

dai ly,
KEPR - Pasco, W ash. - 610 kc., 7

p.m. daily.

KV I - Seattle - 570 kc., 8 a.m. Sun.
KBLE- Seatde-l050 kc.,12 noon daily.
KMO- Tacoma, W ash.-1360 kc., 8 :30

p.m. da ily .
KARl - Bell ingham - 550 kc., 6:30

p.m. daily.
KWJj - Portland - 1080 kc., 10 p.m.

Sun., 9 p.m. Men-Sat.
*KLIQ - Portland - 1290 kc., 92.3

FM, 12 noon & 6:30 p.m. Sun., 7:30
a.m. Me n-Sat.

KEX -Portla nd -1190 kc., 9 a.m. Sun.
KGAY-Salem-1430 kc., 9 a.m. Sun .,

6:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
KUGN-Eugene-590 kc., 7 p.m. dail y.
KUMA - Pe ndleton, O re. - 1290 kc.,

6:30 p.rn. da ily.
KYje - Medford, Ore . - 1230 kc.,

6 :30 p.m. daily.
KWIN - Ash land, Ore. - 580 kc., 9

p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.rn. Men-Sat.
KAGO -Klamath Falls, Ore . -1I50

kc., 6:30 p.m. daily.
KSAY - San Francisco - 1010 k c.,

8 :30 a.m. Sun ., 6:35 a.m. Men-Sat.
KFRC-San Francisco -610 kc., 106.1

FM, 7 a.m. Sun.
KFAX - San Francisco - 1100 kc., 10

a.m. Sun ., 10:30 p.m. Sun-Fri., 4 :15
p.m. M en-Sat.

KFIV - Mode sto - 1360 kc., 9 a.m.
Sun ., 0 a.m. Men-Sat.

KSBW - Salinas - 1380 kc., 7 p.m
daily.

'~KMAK - Fresno - 1340 kc., 9 a.m. ,
11:45 a.m. Sun ., 5:45 a.m., 11:45
p.m. Mon .-Sat.

KNGS - H anford , Calif . - 620 kc., 10
a.m . Sun., 6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

KCHj - Delano, Calif . - 1010 kc.,
8 a.m. Sun., 7:30 a.m. Men-Sat .

KGEE - Bakersfield - 1230 kc., 5 p .m.
daily.

KDB -Santa Barbara -1490 kc., 93 .7
FM, 7 p.m . dail y.

KRKD - Los Angel es - 1150 kc., 96 .3
FM 9: 30 a.m. , 6:30 p.m. Sun., 7 p.m .
Men-Sat.

KTYM - Inglewood - 1460 kc., 12
noon Mon.-Fri .

KFOX - Long Beach - 1280 kc.,
100.3 FM, 9 :30 p.m. Sun ., 9 p.m.
Mon-Sar.

KBIG -Los Angeles - 740 kc., 11:30
a.m. Sun.

KACE - San Bernardino-Riverside 
1570 kc., 9 :30 a.m. Sun ., 7:05 a.m.
Mon .-Sat .

KCKC - San Bernardino - 1350 kc.,
9 p.m . da ily.

*KMEN - San Bern ardino - 1290 kc.,
6 a.m. Sun.

~:KCHV - Palm Sprin gs - 970 kc., 0 :30
p.m. dail y.

KOGO - San Diego - 600 kc., 8:30
p.m. Sun .

XEMO - T ijuana - 860 kc., 6 p .m.
dail y.

KALI - Los Ange les - 1430 kc., 4:45
p.m. Sun. (in Spanish) .

A laska & HawaII

KFQD - An chorage, Alaska - 750 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.

(Continued on next page ) us
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"T he WORLD TOMORROW"

Ok inawa

ASIA

RADIO GUAM - KUAM - 610 kc., 6
p.m. Sun.

RADIO OKINAWA - KSBK - 880
kc., 12;06 p.m. Sun .

Bangkok

HSAAA - Ban gkok, Thailand - 600
kc., 9 :30 a.m. Sun., 10:05 p.m. Mon.,
Sat .

LATIN AMERICA

In E'lg /isb -

ZBM I - Hamil ton, Bermuda - 1235
kc., 8 p .m. Sun.

ZBM 2 - Hamilton. Bermuda - 1340
kc., 2:30 p.m. Mon. -Sat .

ZFB I - RADIO BERM UDA - 950
kc ., 1:30 p.m . daily.

RADIO ANTILLES - Montserrat. W.
I. - 930 kc., 6:30 p.m . da ily.

RADIO BARBADOS - Pine Hill,
Barbados - 780 kc., 10:30 a.m. Sun.,
9:30 a.m. Mon-Frt., 11 a.m. Sat.

RADIO SURINAM - Paramaribo 
620 kc., Berween 7 and 8:30 p.m.
or N oon and 1:00 p.m. daily.

I{ADIO REDIFFUSION - Bridgetown,
Bar bados - 9:3 0 a.m. Sat . & Sun.,
10:20 a.m . Mon.-Fri.

RADIO G UARDI AN, T rinidad - 6 :15
p.m. Sun., JO p.m. Mon-Sar.

HOC21 - Panama City - 1115 kc.;
HP 5A - Pa nama City - 1170 kc.;
1I0K - Co lon, Panama - 640 kc.:
HP5K - Colon, Panama - 6005 kc. 

7 p.m. Sun .
RADIO BELIZE (British Honduras)

- 834 kc.• 3:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

111 Frenrh-
4VBM - Port au Prince, Haiti - 1430

kc., 7:4 5 p.m. W ed .
4VG M - POrt au Prin ce. Haiti - 6 165

kc., 7:45 p.m . W ed .
RADIO CA RAIBES - St. Lucia, W , I.

- 840 kc., 6:30 a.m. Mon-Fri.

1'1 Spa11ish -
XESM - Mexico 12, D.F. - 1470 kc.,

9 a .m. Sun.
WIAC - San juan, Pu erto Rico - 740

kc., 102.5 FM. 9:30 a.m. Sun.
RADIO ANTILLES-Montserrat, W. I.

- 930 kc., 9 p.m. W ed.
RAD IO LA CRO NICA - Lima , Peru

- 1320 kc., 7 p.m . Sun.
RAD IO COMUNEROS - Asu ncion,

Paraguay-970 kc., 8:30 p.m. Thurs.
RADIO ESPECTADOR CX-14- Mon

revideo, Uruguay - 810 kc., 2 p.m.
\Ved.

RADIO CARVE-CX I6, 850 kc.. CXA
13, 6156 kc.s-cMoatevideo, U ru guay
- 3:30 p.m. Sat .

For Austra lian and African Rad io Log,
write to the Editor.

DZTR - Makati, Rizal - 1250 kc., 6
a.m. 1\[00.-5at.

DZYA - Angeles City - 14"00 kc.• 8:30
p.m. dai ly.

DZYB - Baguio City - 670 kc., 8:30
p.m . daily.

DYBC - Cebu City - 660 kc., 8:30
p.m. daily.

D YC B - Ceb u City - 570 kc., 9 :30
p.m. Fri .

DYHF - Il oil o Ci ty - 910 kc., 8 :30
p.m . daily.

DYKR - Kalibo - 1480 kc., 8 p.m.
dail y except Tues. 7 p .m.

DXAW - Davao City - 640 kc., 9 p.m.
Sun .

DXMB - Malaybalay - 610 kc., 7 p.m.
daily.

1380 kc.:
960 kc.;

1540 kc.;
1220 kc.:
1460 kc.;

Fri.

3rd Network,RADI O TAIWAN " Th e
B.c.c." -
BED 23 Ta ichung
BED55 Taipei
BED 78 Talnan City
BED 79 Kaohsiung
BED82 Chiayi
- 18:00 T .S.T. Wed.,

formoso

Guam

In Fref1rh -
CFMB-Montreal-1410 kc.• 5 p.m.

Sat.• Sun .
CKjL - St. Jerome, Que. - 900 kc.,

10:30 a .m . Sun .
CKBL - Matane, Que. - 1250 kc.,

10:45 a.m . Sat, Sun .

EUROP E
In E11g1ish-
MANX RADIO - 188 m. (1594 kc.)

medium wave, 2:45, 7:45 p.m. Sun .,
10:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Mo n.-Sat .; 89
me. VHF 7:45 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m.
Men-Sat.

In f renrh-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG - 1293 m.,

5:30 a.m. Mon., 5:15 a.m . Tues., Fr i.,
5:10 a .m . Thurs.

:~EUROPE No. ONE - Fclsb erg en
Sarre, Germanv-IS2 kc, (164 7 m.) ,
I n.m., 5:52 ' a.m. Sun., 5:.n a.m.
\ '('ed ., Sat.

In German -
RADIO LUXEMBOURG - 49 m. (6090

kc.) shortwave, 208 m. (14 39 kc.)
medium wave, 6:05 a .m. Sun., 5:00
am. Mo n., Tues., Fri .

MIDDLE EAST
In Eng/ish -
IIASHEMITE Broadcasting Service,

Amman, J ordan - 42 rn. (7160 kc.)
shor twave, 2 p.m., 31.48 m. (95 30
kc.), 351 m. (855 kc.) medium wave.
8 p.m. dail y.

India and Coylon

MALDIVE ISLAN DS - 90 m , (3329
kc.) , also 61 m. band. 10 p.ru. Sun.,
9 :30 p.m . Men-Sat .

PhilippIne Is la nds

DZAQ - Manila - 620 kc., 8:30 p.m.
daily.

DZAL - Lega spi Ci ty - 1230 kr., 8
p.m. dail y.

D ZGH - Sorsogon - 1480 kc., 8 p.m.
dail y.

DZRB - N aga City - 750 kc., 9 p.m.
Sun .

DZRI - Dagupan City - 1040 kc., 9
p.m. Sun .

CAN ADA

'~VOCM - St. John 's, Nfld. - 590 kc.,
6:30 p.m . daily.

CjCH - Halifax, N. S. - 920 kc., 10
p.m. Sun ., 9 :30 p.m. Mon.-Sat .

CFBC - St. J ohn, N .B. - 930 kc., 7
p.m. dail y.

CKCW - Moncton, N . B. - 1220 kc.,
6 a.m. Men-Sat.

CFMB - Montreal, Qu e. - 14'10 kc.,
1:30 p.m . Sun ., 6:30 a.m. Men-Sat.

CKOY - Onawa, Onto- 1310 kc., 5:30
a.m . Men-Sat .

CJET - Smiths Falls, On to- 630 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 7:30 p .m . Men-Sa t.

CKFH - Toronto. Onto- 14'30 kc., 10
a.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mort-Sat.

CHIN - Toronto, Om. - 1540 kc., 12
noon Sun., 4 :15 p.m. Men-Sat .

CK LB - Oshawa. Ont.-1350 kc., 10 :30
p.m. Sun ., 9:0 5 p.m. Mon-Sar.

CULO - St . Thomas, Onto - 680 kc.,
2:30 p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Men-Sat.

CHYR - Leamington , Om. - 5:30 a.m.
daily at 730 kc., 6:30 p.m. daily at
710 kc.

CKSO - Sudbury, Om. - 790 kc., 5:30
p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon-Sar.

CKey - Sault Ste. Mari e, Onto- 920
kc., 6:30 p.m. dai ly.

CjNR - Ell iot Lake, O m. - 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. dail y.

CjNR - Blind Rive r, Onto- 730 kc.,
6 :30 p.m. dail y.

CjLX - Fort William, Onto - 800
kc., 6:25 p.m. Sun ., 7:30 p.m. Mon ..
Sat.

CKY - Winnipeg, Man. - 580 kc., 7
a.m. Sun., 5:30 a.m. Men-Sat.

CKDM - Dauphin, Man. - 730 kc.•
6:30 p.m. daily.

CKRM - Regina , Sask. - 980 kc., 8:30
p.m. dai ly

*CjGX-Yo rk ton , Sask.- 940 kc., 8:30
p.m. daily.

CFQC - Saskatoon, Sask. - 600 kc.,
8:30 p.m. dail y.

CjNB - N or th Battlefo rd , Sask . 
1050 kc., 2:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. dail y.

CKBJ - Prince Albert. Sask. - 900 kc.,
2 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri .,
8 p.m. Sat.

CKSA - Lloydminster, Sask.-Alta. 
1080 kc., 7 p.m. da ily.

CI-IED - Edmonton, Alta. - 630 kc.,
9:30 a.m . Sun ., 5:30 a.m. Men-Sat.

CFCW - Cam rose, Alta . - 790 kc.,
2 :30 p.m . Sun ., 8:30 p.m. Men-Sat.

Cj D V - Drumheller, Alta. - 910 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Men-Sat.

CKYL - Peace River, Aha. - 610 kc.,
5 p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Men-Sat .

CjV} - Victor ia. B. C. - 900 kc.,
10:30 p.m. Sun-Fr i.

CKLG - Van couver, B. C. - 730 kc.,
99.3 n,l, 7:30 a.m . Sun., 6 a .m.
M on-Sar . AM, 6:30 a.m. Mon .-Fri.
FM.

KNOt - Honolulu, Hawaii - 1270 kc.,
G a.m., 6 p.m. daily.

KTRG - Honolulu, Hawaii - 990 kc.•
12 noon Sun ., 5:30 p.m. M on-Sar .

KPOI - Honolulu. Hawaii - 97 .5 FM,
7 a.m. Sun.



PEACE IN OUR TIME?
Paris truce talks to bring "peace" in Vietnam? And what of
WORLD PEACE? Is it possible in the 1970's? But how? The

surprising answers are not what most people expect!

by Richar d H. Sed liacik

AITER weeks of appa rent disagree
.n. ment ever a suitable site for truce

talks, representatives of the U. S.
and No rth Vietnam sat across the table
eying each other.

It was May 10. The eyes of the world
turned hopefully to Paris. Th en came
the rude shock.

In the judgment of top-ranking offi
cials in Saigon, the chances of a truce
before the end of 1968 seem highly
linlikely. If past negotiations wit h the
Communists on Korea and Laos are
any example, it will probably take
months before even an agenda for real
truce negotiations is set up!

Promises of Peace

Ever since W orld W ar I, world
statesmen and religious leaders have
tried every means to bring about "peace
in OU f time." Politicians promise the
people peace to gain their votes.

Bill there is no peace in the world
today.'

T he League of N ations, formed to
make the world safe for Democracy,
was wrecked by the ambitions of Hit
ler, Mussolini and the Japanese war
lord s. Shortly before the Second W orld
W ar ravaged Europe, Asia and Afri ca,
Britain's Prime Minister N eville Cham
berlain met with H itler to dismember
Czechoslovakia and bring "p eace in our
time: '

Th en WAR struck !

Th e nations uni ted against Fascist
aggression and constructed the United
N ations organ ization - admittedly "the
WOR LD'S LAST HOP E f or peace." But
within weeks after the close of the war,
Russia began the new cold u iar - and
little hot wars too!

History tells us the same story. Since

the Flood men have waged nearly
15,000 major and minor wars. Th ey
have signed something like 8,000 dif
ferent peace treaties and have enjoyed
only a few score years of genuine
tranqu ility, most of it du ring the early
Roman Empire when the Gospel was
first preached.

Since W orld W ar II alone, there has
been some type of shooting eruption
on the average of once a month!

Th ese conflicts include at least 12

limited wars in various parts of the
world , 74 rebellions for independence,
16 2 social revolutions, 39 political as
sassinations and 48 personal revolts.

There have been 335 major acts of
violence in the world since the "war
to end all wars," including costly racial
riots in Los Angeles, Detroit, and
Newark - not to mention recent riots
which erupted throughout approxi
mately 125 American cities after the
assassination of Dr . Martin Luther
King.

President Johnson recently observed
that O N E H UNDRED MIL LION perso11s
had perished in the u-ars and political
persecutions of the 20th centllfy alone!

Why all this warfa re and bloodshed
throughout history? W hat is the basic

TELEVISION
'T he WORLD TO MORRO W "

"'KW HY - Los Angeles - Channel 22,
8:30 p.m. Sun.

*KNTV - San J ose, Calif . - Channel
11, 12 noon Sun.

KLTV - Tyler. Texas - Channel 7,
5 p.m. Mon., 10:30 p.m. Th urs.

ZFB·T V - Hamilton, Bermuda - Chan
nel 8, 5:30 p.m. Sun.

'" Asterisk indicates new station or time
change.

came of the violence, misery, and
bloodshed in Vietnam ?

W hy have statesmen and organiza
tions of men been unable to bring lIS

lasting u-orld peace.'

The Cause of W ar

To some the answer may seem over
simplified . And yet the great God of
your Bible lays bare the basic came of
all war.

It is simply HUMAN N ATU RE !

T he lusts of human nature have been
responsible for all the bloodshed in
this world from the time Cain murdered

his brother Abel.

God inspired the apostle James to
write : " From whence come wars and
fightings among you ? Come they not
hence, even of ),o/lr lusts that war in
your members ? Ye lust, and have not :
ye KILL, and desire to have, and cannot
obtain : ye FIGHT AND WAR . . " (James
4 :1-2) .

People want peace, but they DON'T

KNOW HO\'(' to find it. W ithout the
guidance of the W ord of God and H is
Holy Spirit, carnal men simply do 1101

knott' the U 'd)' to peace! ( lsa . 59:8 ;
Rom. 3:17.)

Chang e Human N atu re!

T he late Gene ral Douglas MacArthur
made a historic address in 1951 before
the assembled Cong ress of the United
States. In that dramatic speech he re
vealed the depth of his understanding
of the cause of war and, in pnn
cipIe, the solution.

He said: "I know war as few other
men now living know it, and nothing
to me - and noth ing to me - is more
revolting . .. Men since the beginning
of time have sought peace . .. Military
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VIETNAM WAR - Sold iers in Vietnam rest betwe en ba ttles . In spite of billions of dolla rs an d
thousands of casua lties, the confl ict is still not resolve d .

alliances, balances of power, leagues' of
nations, all in turn failed, leaving the
only path to be by way of the crucible
of war. The tetter destructiveness of war
now blocks tbis altemetioe , W E H AVE

HAD OUR LAST CHANCE. If we will not

devise some g reater and more equitable
system. our 'Armageddon' trill be at
O/IY door."

General MacArthur knew that unl ess
the trend of world events was re
versed, civilization was headed toward
utter oblivion! He realized man' s mis
guided scientific and technological gen 
ius would lead him to the brink of
Jelj-allllihila/ioll.'

"The problem," General MacArthur
continued, II basically is THEOLOGICA L

and INV OLVE S a spirit of recrudescence

and IM PROVEM EN T OF HUMAN CHAR 

ACTER that will synchronize with our
almost matchless advances in science,
art, literature and all the materia l and
cultu ral developments of the past 2,000
years.

"IT MUST BE OF TH E SPIRIT IF W E

ARE TO SAVE THE FLES H,"

General M acA rth ur realized the an
swer to man's search for peace must be
a change in human nature!

Yet nearly six thousand years of
human history have proved that, lef t to
himself, man is totally unable to effect
this change. Throughout history, ne
gotiations for peace have always been
accompanied and supported by the most
vigorous preparations for war.'

T he story is no different today.

W orld leaders and scientists are
fran kly fearful of the future. Th ey are
constantly WARNING us that man now
possesses the means of destroying all
life from the face of the earth. They
speak fearfully of COSMOCIDE - Silicide
of the whole human race - and even
talk in terms of " OV ERKIL L!"

W hat Statesmen Know

Th e U. S. and USSR already have
enough nuclear weapons stockpiled to
TOTAL LY AN N IHILAT E all life from this
planet more than FORTY·FOUR
Tl,IfES OVER!.'

Just ONCE would be enough !

In 1961, the late President John F.
Kennedy warned a hushed United Na
tions Assembly: "M ankind must pu t an
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end to war - or war will P"t an end
to manleind!"

"Today," he said, "every inhabitant
of this planet must contemplate the day
when this planet may no longer be
habitable, . . The mere existence of
modern weapons - 10 M ILLION TIMES

more powerful than any that the world
has ever seen, and only minutes away
from any target on earth - is a source
of horror . . ."

Such is the terrifying state of the
world you live in!

"Toget her," said Mr. Ken nedy grim
ly, "we shall save our planet - or
together ue shall perish in its {lameJ!"

What President Kennedy told the
United Nations in 19 6 1 is more true
today than ever befo re, His warning of
possible world annih ilation was not the
ranting of a wild-eyed fanatic, but is
the day-to-dflY REALITY of the world in
which you live!

Dr. M . S. Livingston of the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology and
the President of the f ederation of
American Scientists said: " It appears
unlikely that the wurld will avoid a
nuclear holocaust if another 15 years
pass without arms control agreements: '

Philip Noel- Baker, British authority
on world disarmament told assembled
U. S. Congressmen: "I believe that
within 10 years we will all be dead and
the earth will be an incinerated relic."

These are not the rantings and rav
ings of fanatics and extremists, but the
convictions of world renowned states
men and scientists who are authorities
in their fields. They all speak fearfully
of the END OF. TH IS WORLD - the end
of human cioilizationl

Surprising as it may seem, these men
a/?,I'ee with the prophetic words of Jesus
Ch rist who PREDICTED these frighten
ing times over 1900 yeal's ago.' He said :
" Except those days should be shortened,
there should NO FLE SH BE SAVED

[A LIVE)'" ( Mat. 24 :22.)

Needed : " A Strong Hand
From Someplace"

An accurate appraisal of man's ONLY

HO PE for survival appeared in a leading
newsmagazine in 1965, This app raisal
indicated that among government offi
cials, the prevailing view is gaining
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acceptance that tensions and world
problems are becoming too deep-seated
to be solved except "b y a strong band

from someplace,"

Th at ST RONG HAN D is coming 
but from a source most people least
expect! The prophet Isaiah reveals that
source in your Bible : "Behold, the
LORD GOD will come with a ST RON G

HAND and his arm shall rille for
him . . ." (Isa . 40: 10) .

Your Bible shows there is hope for
mankind' God Almighty is going to
intervene with a STRONG HAND to save

hllmanit)' f rom rosmoride ! He will not
allow the scientific genius of man to
destroy all life from this planet!

The Great God of your Bible says He
is going to send Jesus Christ again
this time to SAVE us from ourselves and
bring us peace at last.'

Peace in Our T ime !

Uni versal peace IS coming 111 onr
lime - and not later than the decade
of the 1970's, But it will not come the
way most people have expected, or
dtll'ed to imagine!

To save human life from annihila
tion Jesus Christ will come again 
this time to set up the very Kingdom of
God on earth, and to establish the
millenn ial Utopia of the wonder ful
world tomorrow!

Yes, one tbonsand Jears of world
wide peace and prosperity is just
around the corner !

God inspired Isaiah to give us a
glimpse of this time of world peace:
"And he [ Christ) shall judge among
the nations . . , and they shall beat
their swords into plowshares. and
their spears into pruninghooks : na
tion shall not lift up sword against
nation, neither shall they learn war
any more" ( Isa. 2:4 ) .

But exactly how will God intervene
to stop the present trend of world
affairs? Just bou- and u-ben is Jesus
Chr ist coming to set up God' s world
government ? What will the world to
morrow under Christ' s rule really be
like ? What will tomorrow's cities be
like ? And how will God change hu
man nature so all of man's efforts will
fioally be directed into peaceful, pro
ductive channels?
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Most important of all, you need to
know how you can escape the horrible
time of suffering and nuclear holocaust
about to fall on this rebell ious genera
tion!

Th at' s why you need the Ambassa
dor College Bible Correspooden ce
Course! Thi s dynamic Course shows
you where to look in the Bible for the
answers to all these questions - and
more,

What You 'll Learn

The first lesson of this unique Course
of Bible understandin g deals with up·
to-the-minute happenings in world af
fairs. It begins with this very PRESENT

in which we live - this "TIME OF

T HE END " - just before the END of
this age, and the ushering in of the
wonderfu l world tomorrow ,

Lessons 2-4 show how God will set
up His Kingdom on earth and what the
Utop ia of tomorrow will really be
like. Immediately following that will
be a lesson explaining God's way to
true financial security, You will finally
understand W HY so many people today
struggle in an endless batt le to make
ends meet, and bon. )'011 can find FREE·

DOM from [mancial worries!

Other lessons to come will reveal the
astound ing PROOF of God 's existence
and the veracity of His inspired Word,
The amazing irrefut able facts from the
Bible itself, from secular history, ar
chaeology and geology - and even the
immutable laws of science - are laid
out for you step-by-step, and in simple
terms, so even a child can understand !

Literally dozens of d ifferent subjects
of vital interest to you in this pulsating
space age are revealed and made dear
from your own Bihle with the help of

this Course!

You need to enroll in the Ambassa

dor College Bible Correspondence
Course RIGHT N O\,<' - before )'011 for
get.' And remember - this exciting and
revealing Course is obsolntety free of

any tuit ion cost whatsoever!

Just write to the Editor in care of
our office nearest you and ask to be
enro lled. (See inside front cover for
the addresses.) And be sure to mention

yolt read this article.



Exclusive Report from Top-Level Conference

The Untold Story Behind
Today's Pollution Crisis

Ne ver before have so many ideas, inventions, costly equip
ment and broad-scale programs been employed to combat
pollution. Yet, paradoxically, the air you breathe, the water
you drink, the quality of life is deteriorating at an unparalleled
rate. Why this dilemma? What is the way to solve our mount-

ing pollution problem?
by Ge ne H. Hogberg and Eugene M. Wolter

Hous ton , TexasHW E shall never have, on a
nationwide basis, abso
lutely clean air or pristine

pu re water. There is a l1eCeIJary and ac-

ceptable amount of each pollutant that
society will tolerate."

Shocking statement?

It certain ly is. But th is admission by
a leading U. S. Senator was on ly one
of many alarming facts and conclusions
presented at the National Pollution Con
trol Exposition and Confere nce we
attended in the Astrohall in this bus
tl ing metro polis of south T exas, April
3-5.

Addressing the 2,000 conference dele
gates from all across the nation were
well-known U. S. Senators and Repre
sentatives, top spokesmen from the U. S.
Public Health Service, leading state and
municipal pollution control officials,
plus top-level representatives from pri 
vate industry. A full-range industrial
exhibit with the very latest in pollu

tion control equipment was on display.
Ni nety-two manufacturers and distrib

utors were represented .

First-of-irs-Ki nd Mee ting

Never before had such a broad-based
conference on pollu tion control ever

convened . P LAIN T RUT H correspondents
were on hand to report not only the
facts, but the real meaning behind those
facts.

It' s time you discovered not only what
the causes of pollution are but what
the "solution to pollution " is - because
T HERE IS A SOLUTION ! Th is is some
thing that even the experts at this con

ference were seemingly not able to
understand .

N uisances - or Perils to Life ?

The facts p resented at this conference
should shake the last ounce of com
placency out of anyone who still naively
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Senator Jennings Randolph of
West Virginia ad dresses banquet
session of the recent National
Pollution Control Exposition a nd
Conference in Houston, Texa s.
Sen. Ran dolph warned delegates
of the many hazards to the
physicol environm ent caused by
our ad vanced technologica l sc
dety.

Duncan - AmbaS$ad~ Co ll ege

believes that dirty air, polluted water
and all other types of environmental
contamination are mere "nuisances"
which can be passively tolerated.

Ten or twenty years ago, perh aps.
But not today !

"Our physical environment, sad to
say, is being contaminated faster than
nature and man's present efforts can
cleanse it. We must reverse this process
of deterioration before it is too late.
W e must cease degrading our environ
ment and start to improve it." These
were the words of Dr. Samuel Lehner,
a vice-p reside nt and director of the
world-famo us Du Pont Chemical Com
pany. Dr . Lehner delivered the con
ference's open ing-day keynote address.

Echoing Dr. Lehner's words, Senator
Jenn ings Randolph of West Virginia
told the audience at the conference's
banquet : "Only recently have we be
come acutely aware of the fact that we
are exceeding nature's ability and capac
ity to reprocess the kinds and quantities
of wastes which are being produced."

The overall public nnatuareness of
what man is doing to his environment
has alarmed many of the expert s. T he
Assistant Surgeon General of the United
States, Dr. Richard A. Prindle drove
this point home :

"The deterioration of our environ
ment is a problem so vast and urgent
that anxiety about it must not be con
fined to elected officials, professional
health workers and conservationists.
Every level and facet of citizenry is
affected and mrat be concerned."

Are you ?

Pollution Foe Tells Ugly Facts

During the conference, we talked
personally to one of the nation's leading
"pollution figh ters," Representative John
Blatnik of Minnesota. Mr. Blatnik is a
pioneer in water quality control legisla-
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tion. He authored the Federal Water
Pollution Cont rol Act of 1956.

In his capacity as Chairman of the
House Rivers and Harbors Subcommit
tee, Representative Blatnik has toured
every major harbor and inland waterway
in America. Wh erever he went, he told
us, he found the conditions of the
nation's waters "simply horrible."

PLAIN TRUTH correspondent W illiam
Dankenbring asked Representative Blat
nik whether every major river system
in the United States is plagued with
pollution.

Mr . Blatnik 's reply : "Practically, yes.
The Mississippi Rivet [for example]
is already bad by the time it reaches
Minneapoli s. . .. By the time it gets
down to Iowa . .. it is gett ing quite
serious, and south of that, by the time
all the petro-chemicals and other indus
trial oil s, chemicals, and slaughterhouse
wastes along the way are dumped into
it - from St. Louis on, it is impos
sible."

From that point southward he said,
the Mississippi is so bad that state
health departments and the Federal
Public Hea lth Service have posted signs
f orbiddillg people to even eat lunches
along the bane: of it, let alone go
wading in the water, or to water ski.
The concentration of infectious bacteria
ill j1l1 / the spray from the river, when
deposited on a person's face or on lips.
can cause typhoid , colitis, hepatitis,
diarrhea, or infections in the blood
stream.

"In fact," said Representative Blat
nik, "in plain, simple but honest lan
guage, it is rapidly becoming an open,
rll1111ing sewer. This is the great Missis
sippi River which splits the United
States right down the. center. . .. This is
true of the Ohio River, large rivers,
small rivers - jllsl name it ."

"Punch a Hole in the Bottom
of Lake Erie??"

We then asked Representative Blat
nik to comment on the conditions in
some of America's large lakes - speci
fically Lake Erie.

Lake Erie, he replied, suffers from an
extremely heavy concentration of indus
trial wastes. Into the lake from the
areas around Detroit and Cleveland

2 5

flow complex concoctions of acids, sul
phides, gases, and petro-chemicals.

This "gook" doesn't break up by
being aerated . It sett les to the bottom
of the lake, similar to the way the
watery part of milk settles to the bot
tom whil e the cream goes to the top.
When fresh water flows in from Lake
Huron it merely slithers across the top
of this heavier density and on into
Lake Ontario. There is no {l1l1hillg
action as there would be wi th organic
or human wastes.

Scientists and engineers who are
working on Lake Erie are fearful that
the pollution process in the lake may
well have already passed the point of
being reversed. Biolog ically, Lake Erie
is already more than half dead, robbed
of life-supporting oxygen.

"What then can be done - if any
thing - to save Lake Erie ?" we asked
Me. Blatnik .

"This is merely a preliminary, specu
lative thinking on engineering lines,"
he answered; "but what you may have
to do is punch a hole ill the bottom
of the eastern end of Lake Erie. It
would be like cutting in underneath
and boring a hole into a bathtub . . .
and having all th is heavy stuff drain
out."

Just where you would dump all the
"gook" , of course, is a monumental
prob lem in itself. Just to begin the
complex task of restoring Lake Erie
( if indeed it is now possible at all)
would involve an outlay of half a
billion dollars!

Cost of Cleanup Enormous

W e then asked Mr. Blatnik what ace
the major obstacles in the way of clean
ing up our polluted environment.

"Oh, the major obstacle is very
obvious," he replied. "It is the magni
tilde of the problem and the com
plexity of the probl em."

How much would an all-out assault
on pollution in America cost ?

Hold on to your chair! If all forms
of pollution were to be tackled, the
combined industrial, municipal, state
and private expend itures could rise as
high as ten billion dollars a year for
20 years - or a total of 200 billion
dollars!

"We are racing against time" con-



Dr. Richard A. Prindle , Assista nt Surgeon General of the United
States, spelled out all the unwa nted by-products of our "mecha
nize d, ind ustriali ze d, a nd urbanized environmen t" - noise , lac k
of space , physical and emot iona l stress, frustration, hypertension,
plus loss of time-honored va lues, Together, he said, they comprise
the " urba n condition" which affects so many today.

Duncan - Ambo JSGdor College

Or. John T. Middleton, Director of the National
Center fo r Air Pollution Control of the U. S. Public
Heal th Service, told del egates that both indust ry
and go vernment must seek a " fres h perspective"
and to "plan a long new lines" to combat pollution.

eluded Mr. Blatnik seriously. "Time is
bringing us more people, and more
people will bring us milch more i f1

dllJ/ry , .. and more competition and de
mand for water,"

Here Representative Blatnik hit on
the crux of the problem - more peo
ple, more industry, and the crowding
of both into leu and leu l pace in our
complex, highly-urbanized society.

Pollution is basically an urban prob
lem. It runs Concurrent with all of the
other ills of modern city life - crime,
juvenile delinquency, noise, congestion,
frustration and stress upon the indivi
dual. Yet, cities are becoming larger
all the time. Entering our vocabularies
are such terms as "megalopolis" or
"maxi-city" - each word denoting a
giant sprawling urban complex in which
all the ills of city living are com
pounded and maximized,

Pollution is by no means limited to
the United States. Most of the western
world is in the throes of an industrial
upsurge and is consequently experien
cing the curse of contamination to some
degree or another, But it is in America,
the world's most highly developed in
dustrial society, that the crisis has

reached the "do-something-drastic-or
else" stage.

More to Corne

Take water, for example. Over 90
million Americans today drink water
that is either below Federal standards
or is of unknown quality. Yet water
demands throughout the U. S. are pre
dicted to double by 1980.

More significant than this is the fact
that the amount and variety of toaste

materials dumped into our waters are
destined to increase at an even faller
rate than the water demand. By 1980
the nation will be producing enough
sewage and industrial water-borne wastes
to deplete the oxygen supply in all 22
fiver basins in the dry season !

Air pollution is also increasingly a
menace.

Smog blankets are appearing over
cities that once boasted of their clean
air and healthful climates. Additional
cities are destined to fall under the
putr id cloud of pollution.

Auto industry statisticians in Detroit,
for example, calculate that city streets
will contain twice as many cars by the
year 2000 as now! Such greatly in
creased auto usage means more carbon

monoxide, more photo-chemical smog,
higher concentrations of poisonous lead
in the atmosphere.

Dr. John T . Middl eton, Director of
the N ational Center for Air Pollution
Control of the U. S. Public Health
Service warned those of us at the
Houston Conference that the "true
dimensions of the threat which air
pollution poses to our civilization are
just beginning to be understood,"

The lung cancer rate in large metro
politan areas, revealed Dr. Middleton,
is twice as great as the rate in rural
areas, even after full alIowance is made
for differences in cigarette smoking
habits. The serious pulmonary disease,
emphysema, has shot up eightfold in
the last ten years.

As President Johnson said in a 1967
speech: "Either we stop poisoning our
air, or we become a nation in gas
masks, groping our way th rough dying
cities,"

Hea t Pollution

Other experts in Houston were con
cerned over a relatively new source
of pollution - excess heat. Specifically,
this concerns water used by electricity
generating plants. When the heated
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water - which has been used for cocl
ing purposes - is returned to streams,
it raises the water temperature markedly.
This stimulates the growth of algae and
undesirable plants, prevents fish from
mating and eggs from hatching .

Heat pollution is expected to increase
greatly in the next few years, due to
the tremendous thirst for electric power.
It has been calculated that power pro·
duction - and therefore waste heat 
will double by 1980.

N UClear-powered plants, moveover,
offer no solution. One of their most
serious drawbacks is the fact that they
release as waste even more heat than
do conventionally powered plants.

Assistant Surgeon General Richard A.
Prindle, commenting in jest about this
phase of the pollution crisis, said that
if excess heat should ever melt the polar
ice-caps considerably, resulting in a rise
in the level of the oceans, mankind
might at least be saved atop his growing
coastal garbage heaps.

Which brings us to the next point.

The "User" Society

The disposing of solid wastes - plain
old garbage, if you please - has become
an enormous headache to sanitation en
gineers. The third largest municipal
budgetary expenditure in America now
goes for waste disposal. The "garbage
bill" for all of America last year came
to three billion dollars!

Th ere has been a constant and spiral
ling increase in the per capita produc
tion of wastes. Recent studies in the
San Francisco Bay area indicated that
if all solid wastes were considered, the
rate of production now approximateJ
8 pounds per day per perf0".

What do today's overburdened sanita
tion men have to deal with (when
they are not on strike) ? Listen to these
staggering statistics:

Every year, we affluent (or rathe r.
effluent) Americans throw away over
30 million tons of paper, 4 millon tons
of plastics, 48 billion cans, and 26
billion bottles !

Greatly compound ing the miseries of
our solid waste engineers are these facts.

( 1) Americans are no longer con
sumers. They are mere «sers of products.
They buy, they use, they dispose - in
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greater and greater quantities (4 % more
each year ). (2) Th e objects we use and
subsequently throwaway are increas
ingly of an incorruptible nature. That
handy plastic bottle that won't shatter
when you drop it on the bath room tile
won' t break down via natural decay
processes at the city dump either. And
the beer or soda pop aluminum can
" just sits there" unperturbed, a virtual
King of the Dump . Th e old tin (mostly
steel ) cans at least rusted away. Yet
industry, seemingly oblivious to the over
all problems and needs of our environ
ment, continues to produce and sell non
degradable items.

Someone has suggested man's eras
should be summarized as the Stone
Age, then the Bronze Age, the Iron
Age, the Space Age . . . and now the
Garbage.

Will Science Save Us?

Over and over again at the conference
we heard the hackneyed expression
"Technology created pollution . It can
also solve it."

But will the hoped-for new advances
in science and technology clean up our
polluted world to the extent that we
can once again breathe clean air, drink
pure water, eat wholesome, nourishing,
uncontaminated food ?

Afraid not. Scientists do not intend
to go that far.

The committee on pollution of the
National Academy of Sciences stated
recently in its report on waste manage
ment and control:

"The right amount of pollution must
be planned with criteria set somewhere
betwee n th e id eal of complete deanli
ness and the havoc of un controlled
filth. "

The so-called "right amount" of pol
lution, this report continued, "invo lves
a calculable risk of society. It depends
on where we are, what use we want
to make of the environment and qual
ity of cleanliness for which we are
prepa red to pay."

Are you willing to accept this de
cision on the part of the scientific
community? Are you willing to accept
the opinion of a news magazine which
in a recent issue claimed that in the
search for solutions "there is no point
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in attempt ing to take nature back to
its pristine purity."

Why not ? Why shou ldn't our en
vironment be clean - TOTALLY? Why
should we have to tolerate a " little bit
of filth" ?

Pollution is NOT necessary!

Drastically Needed: A Fresh
Perspective

In his frantic effort to curb pollut ion,
man is passing more laws, spending
more money and conducting more re
search than ever before. And we can
be thankf ul that he is!

As one manufacturer told us, " If all
the pollution control equipment in the
U. S. were shut down for [nst one day
while industry continued to operate, you
would really appreciate how much is
presently being done to control pollu
tion." He predicted that any such shut
down would create a national pollution
emergency almost immediately.

But in spite of man's best efforts
with all the control machinery working
- the fact still remains that we are
losing the battle against pollution .

Something new and greater must be
done - and S0 011 - if mankind is to
survive !

To use Dr . Middleton's words, "We
have no alternative, then, but to seek
a [resb perspective and to thillk and
plan along new lines."

But what "fresh perspective" - and
along what "new lines" ?

Is there a solution to pollution ?
There is ! And we bring you the good

news that this solution will be in full
effect well before the end of this
century.

T he CAUSE of Pollution

Th e cause of pollution is no secret.
Many speakers at this conference clearly
identified the culprit.

" In its broadest dimensions, we all
know that pollution is a by-produ ct of
indtatrial civilization, whether the sys
tem be capitalism or communism," said
Dr. Lehner of Du Pont.

John S. Lagarias of the Air Pollution
Control Association added that air poilu.
tion problems "follow closely the rate
of urbanization and the development
of megalopolises . . . [ and} the crowd-
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PLAIN TRUTH reporte rs e xamine a " soni c boom recorder" on d isplay at
e xhibition booth . Fanta stica lly expen sive tape machine is used by govern 
menta l agencies to record sonic boom s, othe r nois e s in urban a reas. "Noise
pollution" is a growin g problem in U. S. citie s.

iog together of people in closer and
closer proximity."

Addressing the ent ire group at the
April 3 evening banquet, Senato r Jen
nings Randolph of West Virginia
stated : "Nearly all of the important
and crit ical environmental health prob
lems - air pollu tion, water polluti on
and the gro wing pervasiveness of pes
ticides .. . have been an undesired and
unforeseen by-prod/{c/ of goods or ser
oices which Jociet)' bas wanted."

These brief quotes lay bare the came
of pollut ion, Did you catch it?

Pollution is caused by MAN , by man's
lnsts, his misdirected ttrban-indnstrial
IVAY of LIFE,

Racing to N owhe re

Today our society worships the false
god of "Continued Economic Growth."
He is also known as the god of Greed
or Materialism. Upon his idolatrous
altar we are willing to sacrifice our all
- clean air, pure water, good food,
health, happiness, peace of mind and
the well-being of our children,

To do obeisance to this god, 500,000

to 600,000 people a year march as
permanent pilgrims from rural areas to
his metropolitan meccas - our teeming
cities. There they serve in his temples
of technology - the factories, mills and
plants - and breathe the acrid, sul
phurous incense of industry which is
continously belched into the air like an
ever-burning oblation.

If this pilgrimage to the cities were to
continue at the present rate, by the
year 2000, 100 million more people
would be occupying American cities and
towns now occupied by 140 million !

In fervent worship to this false god,
95 per cent of man's technological
achievements are estimated to have been
made in the last 20 years! And poilu,
tion has been a serioss problem in
roughly this same time period. Can't
we see the connection?

Isn' t it high time we stopped to ask
ourselves ubere toe are going - and
WHY?

One is reminded of the story about
the airline pilot who told his passengers
over the loudspeaker, "I have some
good and bad news, The good news

is that we are making rapid progress
at 530 mph, The bad news is that we
are lost and don't know where we are
going,"

The sad fact is that this becomes a
true story when applied to our modern
urban-industrial society, As Dr. Midd le
ton so graphically stated : "In our single
minded devotion [idolatr),] to achieving
the benefits of science and technology
we plunged ahead with the abunda nt
materials at hand, without a very precise
notion of where we were going, and
without serious attention to the possible
adverse side effects of our new activities
on our environment."

Yes, conceive, invent, design, develop,
forge, produce and fabricate, And do it
FAST - with a sense of urgency!

But don't ever ask WHY. And don't
stop to think where it will end.

Incredible though it may seem, this
is today's phi losophy !

Confused Values

Hasn't it ever occurred to us that man
can produce too milch? Can' t Western
man see that he really doesn' t NE ED

everything he desires?
What we as a people need are fewer

conveniences and less soft living and
more CHARACTER!

We need to realize that there are
some things our factories can't produce.
Things like sound minds, healthy bodies,
obedient children, a purpose in life,
peace of mind , happy homes and mar
riages - to name just a few,

Examine our modern culture for
what it really is, Many things which
our indust rial society produces are
simply not good , Think of all the tons
of newsprint consumed each year in
producing cheap magazines, pulp novels
and outright pornography, Many more
of our manufactures are of a cheap,
shoddy, inferior quality which serves
to instill in both builder and buyer
wrong character traits. (To see this, go
to any cut-rate furnitu re store and see
what the "bargains" are) .

Still other products are not as great a
blessing as we think.

'For example, what do you find at a
supermarket? A fantastic variety of
food, mostly in convenient packages and
often part ially or wholly prepared, then
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working in it to develop the true
values of life.

But what a rare thing this is today!
Instead, "In almost every major urban

area we observe the continual increase
in crime and juvenile delinquency, in
civil disorders, and in general degrada
tion of the '/ltality of life, and in con
gestion and in environmental pollution.
Few of our cities today offer a founda
tion for a good life, much less the
basis for a Great Society" (Senator
Randolph ) .

WHY ?

The answer lies in taking a closer
look at the most basic reason of all
for pollution - human nature.

Pollution and Human Nature

Human nature is a selfish nature of
vanity, jealousy, lust and greed. It wants
to GET, to acquire, to have for the self.

H this means upsetting the delicate
balance of nature or hurting your neigh
bor - so WH AT ? If getting some small
comfort or object for the self here and
110W means robbing a fellow human or
future generations of a vital necessity of
life - WHO CARES ? That's their prob
lem, the reasoning goes.

This is the attitude of human nature.
Human nature is completely hostile to
God' s law which says, "You shall love
your neighbor as yourself" (Rom. 8 :7
and Mat. 19:19) .

Our modern urban-industrial society

Representative John Blatnik of Minn esota, center, freely discusses pollution
problems with PLAIN TRUTH reporters. l ea ding expert on water quality
control. Representative Blatnik has found conditions of America' s rivers.
lakes and ha rbors "simply horrible."

in the machinery, endlessly performing
the same routine task in the assembly
line, in a never-ending battle for survival
in a fiercely competitive, often brutal
world . . ."

Dr. Prindle continued his blistering
indictment of modern man's way of life :

"The individual is under constant
attack from external influences such as
congestion of all types, minor nuisances
and daily hazards, noise at work, on the
radio, on the television, noise from the
telephone, the jets, the streets, and from
people living close by. Th ese assaults
plus the lack of space and facilities for
recreation and all the problems, stresses
and frustrations encountered in the
course of an average life can add up
to an individual who is susceptible to
the slightest infection that comes along,
or who becomes one of the thousands
who suffer from ulcers and other
stress-related disorders . . . ...

What a penetrating indictment of our
WAY OF LIFE !

Yet with foolish pride we hail the
trends of urban, industrial and tech
nological growth as the "hallmark of
our era."

Don't misunderstand! There is a
place for the right kind of cities and
industry in a well-ordered society. A
"right kind " of city or industry will
enhance the TOTAL QUALITY of human
life and will enable the ones living and

preserved with a batteryof unpronounce
able and mostly harmful chemicals.
(Food pollution was hardly touched
at the conference - just the mention
that there are 2400 food addi tives in
commercial use today - preservatives,
bleaching agents, artificial colors and
flavors, sweeteners, emulsifiers, stabi
lizers, thickeners, neutralizers. etc., etc.)

Society points to this variety and
convenience as a great blessing. But
what are we paying for it?

Th e penalty of added costs and ill
health!

Wouldn't it be a much greater bless
ing to eat food that had a fresh, tree
or vine-ripened taste. food without
chemical preservatives and pesticides.
food grown on healthy soil without un
balanced chemical fertilizers, food that
isn't embalmed, food that contained all
the rich flavor and nutrients that God
intended ?

Isn't good health worth it? How can
you compare a few moment's conveni
ence to a lifetime of good health ?

Yet this is just one example of many
where a convenience of our mechanized
age is called a "blessing" even though
it is robbing us of our health and
therefore becomes a curse.

A Shocking Report

But let' s not just look at physical
pollution and its physical effects. Th e
pollution of our surroundings exerts a
tremendous influence on our mental and
moral well-being.

On the last day of the conference,
Dr. Richard A. Prindle, Assistant Sur
geon General of the U. S., spoke on the
effects of pollution on man. After first
explaining the effects that chemicals
play in the pollution picture, he said:

"Chemicals are only part of the
known or suspected hazards of living in
the mechanized, industrialized and ur
banized environment of today. I con
sider the most important of these other
hazards to be the many physical and
emotional pressures which add up to a
total pat/em of unrelenting stress upon
the individual . . .

"Gone is the satisfaction and a feeling
of accomplishment in one's work. With
the advent of modem specialization,
mall oftell feels that he is simply a cog
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• • • Becoming a
Cesspool

Herron - Block Slor

is ideally suited to g iving vent to this
selfishness, greed and lust of human
nature. It spawns a way of life that
app eals to human nature.

A leading path ologist in Canada em
ph asized recently : "Most of the blame
for pollution comes from man's desire
[substitute 'lust') for short term eco
nomic gain. We tip things into [our
lakes and streams] because it's cheaper,
or spray apples because we want [again,
' lust after} a bigger crop thi s year."
But, said this patholog ist, "We pay for
years to come."

How short-sighted man is !

When man allows himself to so LUST

for money, material things and polluted
foods that he is willing to HURT his
neighbor and his own physical, mental
and spiritual well-being, then he SINS.

He disobeys God's Law of Love and
he directly and indirectly breaks every
one of the Ten Commandments. He
breaks the first commandment by plac
ing physical objects ahead of the true
God, the second commandment by
making an idol of these things, the
fourth commandment by misusing time,
the sixth commandment by hating his
competitor or harming the health of
his customer, the eighth commandment
by cheating and defra uding, the nint h
commandment in faulty advertising, the
tenth conunandment by coveting what
does not belong to him. And the break
ing of the third, fifth and seventh are a
natural result of this kind of sinful
living .

Ever think of it that way?

Man: The Dir ty Animal

There is yet another way in which
human nature has a bearing on pollu
tion. N ot only is human nature selfish
and lustful, but it is also lazy and dirty.
It likes to make filth and pollution,
but it doesn't like to clean it up!

As one civic official lamented at the
conference, "Everyone wants you to pick
his garbage up, but nobody wants you
to put it down - at least near him."

\Vhy do we have so many open
dumps ? Because it is cheap and requires
120 plamlhlg," reported Charles C.

Iglehart, Jr . of the Kentucky Depa rt
ment of Health .

He went on to say of pollution con
trol programs that, "the problems are
not technical! they are problems of
human nature . . . cooperation; how to
get along with your neighbor; interest
in the community. .. . These are the
problems that must be worked out."

These perceptive words hit the nail
squarely on the head. Cleaning up
pollution just isn't that appea ling 10

human nature.

Right now more than twenty per
cent of the blldgeled jobs in pollution
control in city, state and federal offices
are going begg ing because of a lack
of qualified men to fill them. Some of
these jobs are in the $25,000 a year
category!

The only apparent reason seems to
be, as one official put it, "Dealing with
garbage is not as glamorous as a moon
shot."

Many people or industries clean up
only when forced to do so. Man truly
is, as a recent book was entitled, "The
Dirty Anim al."

How to Eliminate Pollution

There is a CAUSE for pollution just
as there is a reason for every wrong
result, a penalty for every broken law.

Man's efforts at pollution control are
failing because he is only treating the
result . He isn't even trying to eliminate
the CAUSE !

This is why no amount of money,
no new laws and no amount of research
will solve the prob lem. These things
don't eliminate the cause of pollution
which is HUM AN NA TURE and a WRONG

WAY OF LIFE.

Human nature doesn't like to face
up 10 this fact. We like to kid ourselves
that we can still solve the problem.
"Modern technology has created the
problem, it can solve it as well." Or,
"Man created environmental contamina
tion and he can also correct it."

But the truth is, the problem is
beyond man's ability to solve. Soon he
will be forced 10 face that fact.

On ly God can solve the problem
now - and He will.' God will use "the
total approach" men talk about today
but are unable to accomplish. He will
solve today's dreary catalog of ills
including the pollut ion problem - by
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ELIMINATING THE CAUSE of these
problems.

An End to Man's Rule

For almost 6000 years now God has
been allowing man to go his own way.
to build a society based on raw, un 

bridled human greed and lust and on
the deception of Satan the devil. Satan
is the god of this world, and with his
demons, he has "deceived the whole
world" (Rev. 12:9) .

Today we are beginning to reap the
cumulative penalties of this deceived,
confused way of life with emphasis on
material goods and pleasures. If you
want to know what God thinks about
this idolatrous materialism - and what
He will DO about it - read Isaiah 2,
beginning with verse 7 :

"Their land also is [ull of silver and
gold, neither is there any end of their
treasures." What could more aptly de
scribe our age of materialistic super·
abundance? This same verse says
"neither is there any end of their
chariots: ' Prophetically speaking (and
this is for the "last days" - verse 2)
this ph rase refers to the 150 million
pollution.producing automobiles, trucks
and buses straining the capacity of
America's and Western Europe's road
system today!

What does God say about our materi
alistic way of life ? How does He eval
uate it? Continue, verse 8:

"Their land also is full of idols; they
worship the work of their own hands,
that which their own fingers have made:
And the mean man boweth down [ in
service to these idols] and the great
man humbleth himself [ before the same
idols] : therefore forgive them not: '

W hat must happen to this material
istic age in which people have all but
forgotten about their Creator? ". . . And
the loftiness of man shall be bowed
down, and the haughtiness of men shall
be made low: and the Lord alone shall
be exalted in that day . . . And the idols
heshall It/lerly abolish" (verses 11, 18).

Yes, we take great pride in man's
accomplishments. We worship what man
has made and done . W e idolize our
"sophisticated" way of life. Yet this
very way of life would lead to oblivion
without God's intervention ! (M at.
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24:22 .) But a merciful God WILL inter
vene to save mankind from himself.

The Beauti ful, CLEAN
World Tomo rrow

Once man has learned his lesson,
God will help him to rebuild society
and civilization. But this rebuilding will
be done God's way and according to
His Law of Love.

Here in a nutshell is what will be
done : The entire society in the world
tomorrow will be based on the Ten
Commandments summarized as love to
ward God and love toward neighbor.
God 's Spiri t will be made freely avail
able to all who desire to obey their
Creator and fo llow His way of life.
This is how God will solve the most
basic of all pollution problems 
CHAN GIN G human nature!

Further, God's society - even in
the cities - will be based on supply
ing man's physical need - agriculture
(Micah 4 :3-4) .

God wants man to have a communi
cation with nature. Man needs to see
firsthand the growth of living things,
both plants and animals. There is no
better way for him to realize he needs
to grow mentally, emotionally and spiri
tltal/y, to develop God-like character!
There will be cities with their various
crafts and industries, all right, but they
will be very carefully controlled from
above so that the quality of life and
the quality of manufactures does not
deteriorate. N o more built -in obsoles
cence - no more emphasis on the latest
model - but quality products inherited
from generation to generation.

The Big Clean-up

Describing the beginning of His rule,
God prophesied through Ezekiel:

"Then will I sprinkle clean water
upon you, and ye shall be clean : from
all yotlr filthiness, and f rom all YOllr
idols, will I cleanse yotl . . . And I will
put my spirit within you [enabling man
to overcome the pulls of human nature]
and cause you to walk in my statutes,
and ye shall keep my judgments, and do
them .. . .

"I will also save you from AL L your
nncleannesses [from physical pollution
as well as spiritual] . . . . In the day that
I shall have cleansed you from all your
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iniquities, I will also cause you to dwell
in the cities, and the wastes shall be
builded. And the desolate land shall be
tilled, whereas it lay desolate in the
sight of all that passed by. And they
shall say, This land that was desolate
is become like the garden of Eden ; and
the waste and desolate and ruined cities
are become fenced, and are inhabited"
(Ezek. 36:25 , 27, 29, 33-35).

And now verse 38 : ". . . so shall
the waste cities be filled with flocks of
men." Notice, it doesn't say "men
packed into cities like sardines in a can"
but "flocks of men," human beings
with enough room to roam around in,
to live comfortably and enjoy all the
blessings of God's way of life.

No tice also what the prophet Amos
predicts for the happy people living in
the soon-coming world tomorrow:

'They shall build the waste cities,
and inhabit them; and they shall plant
vineyards, and drink the wine thereof ;
they shall also make gardens, and eat
the frui t of them" (Amos 9 :14 ).

Imagine! Gardens in the city! - ac
tually growing food - as in Amsterdam
today - to be picked fresh only hours
before use. Imag ine people interested
in having substantial gardens and work
ing in them!

The cities of the future will also be
spacious enough to care for animals
( jer, 31:24 ; Zech. 2:4; Psalm 144:13).
No more milkless milk and foodless
foods. With good food and sufficient
exercise, fresh air and sunshine, people
will be robust and healthy instead of
pallid and sickly.

Yes, society in the world tomorrow
is going to be far superior to anything
on earth today. God promises: "And I
will multiply upon you man and beast ;
and they shall increase and bring fruit;
and I will settle you after your old
estates, and will do better unto you than
at your beginnings: and ye shall know
that I am the Lord" (Ezek. 36:11) .

Th is is the good news of how today's
pollution problem will be solved!

If you want to learn more about the
happy world tomorrow - and how you
can have a part in it - write immedi
ately for our free booklet entitled The
W onderjsl World Tomorrow - W hat
It W ill Be Like. It will open your eyes.
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C H APTER O NE H UN DRED SIX T EEN

TROUBLES IN ISRAEL AND JUDAH

ANarmy of a million soldiers, led by an ambitious Ethiopian named Zera h,

had come from the south to invade the nation Judah . King Asa met them with only

about half as man y troops.

Knowi ng tha t he would probably be utt erly defeated unless God purposed

othe rwise, he earnest ly appealed to God for help. ( II Chron icles 14:8-11.)

God Overthrows an Army

Unaware that violent storm clouds were quickly gathering overhead, the invad

ers cha rged toward the Jews fi rst with their three hundred swiftly-drawn chariots.

\X'hen they were only a short distance from the fi rst ranks of Asa's archers, the

cloudbu rst struck . At the same instant, God sent a violent ear thquak e which shat 

tered the ground and quickly halted the chariots' charge. The chariots fl oundered

instead of running down their intended victims. Giant hailstones fell. T he Ethiop

ian charioteers, in panic, fled.

Egypti an records tell o f this divine overthrow. Psalm 46:1·11 describes how

God did it.

Th e sudden destruction of the chariot brigade was a bad omen to the invaders.

When Zerah's oncoming foot soldiers saw what had happened , they were unnerved.

They realized something supernatural had occurred . Th eir savage shouts died away

or tu rned to mur murs of puzzlement and fear.

The Israelites real ized God was help ing them. T hey let loose a cloud of spears

and arrows on Zerah's foremost ran ks, then rushed in for close combat with swords
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and spears. The Jews were an x rous to fight while the enemy was so disorganized

and their will to battle was obviously at a low ebb.

As the fighting went on, the falling back quickly developed into a retreat, and

the retreat became a rapid, frantic flight to the southwest. (II Chronicles 14: 12.)

When the pursuit reached Gerar, a town near the coast south of Judah, the enemy

troops tried to make a stand against the Jews, who promptly forced them out of

Gerar and on to the south.

Whi le battl ing their way throug h the town, Asa and his men discovered why

the enemy had tried to fight back at that location. The town was full of loot that

had been taken by Zerah and his army on the way north . Gerar , as well as other

towns in southern Canaan, had been overrun and the occupants had been slain or

taken as prisoners. Some of Zerah's men had been left behind to guard what had

been accumulated and brought to Gerar. These guards were chased out along with

the thousands of wounded who fl ed on southward in front of Asa's soldiers.

When it was obvious that what was left of Zerah's fleeing army was too

broken up to ever rally and threaten Judah again, the Israelites gave up the chase

and turned back to Gerar. There they gathered together the booty left by the defeated

invaders, to take it back to Jerusalem. Returning it would have been impossible,

inasmuch as some of the rightful owners were dead, and those who weren't could not

be located. Besides articles of gold, silver, brass and leather, there were arms, food,

clothing and large herds of sheep, cattl e and camels. (II Chronicles 14:13-15.)

A "Pat on the Back" From God

When the victorious Asa, riding at the head of his army, was within a few

miles of Jerusalem, a small crowd of prominent citizens set out from the city to

be first to welcome and congr atulate him. But there was one who was ahead of

them. He was Azariah, a man God had chosen to take a message to the king. H e

approached the oncoming army so closely on his burro that one of Asa's officers

was about to give an order to have him removed from their path.

"Don't bother him," Asa said. " If he has come out to welcome us, let us stop

and honor him for his good will."

The king was pleased to learn that this man had made a special effort to be fi rst

to welcome the returning victors. He was affected and encouraged much more, how

ever, when he heard more from this fellow.

"Please listen to what else I have to say, King Asa," Azariah called out. "God

has told me things I must tell you. You know now that God has answered the
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prayer you made to H im before going into bat tle with the enemy from the south.

God is with you, and He will stay with you as long as you obey Him. If you disobey

and forsake Him, He will forsake you. \\'i thout the Creator's help and protection,

life can be uncertain, miserab le and even wort hless.

"Recall Israel's past. \\'henever the nation turn ed from God, great trouble

mee t the vic-

developed among the people, No one was safe at home or In the streets Or fields.

Crops failed . Disease increased . Neighboring nations started wars. Even the priests

couldn 't help, because most of them forgot God's laws, But when the people repent

ed and turned back to God, He was always ready to forgive and help them. God

has told me to remind you to keep these things in mind and to remain strong by

being loyal to God, If you do, your nation shall prosper and can depend on God

for its pro tection." ( ll Chron icles 16:1-7,)

Asa was so moved by these words that as soon as he returned to Jerusalem he

set out with fresh enthusiasm to comb out of Judah and Benjamin any places of

idol worship his men had overlooked before . He even sent soldiers to the north to

weed out ido latry from the towns his father had captured from the ten-tu bed House

of Israel after the battle with Jeroboam's army,

People who looked to God for their way of life began to Rock to Judah from
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the ten tribes, especially from Ephraim, Mana sseh and Simeon. They wanted to live

in that part of the land that had God's fulle st blessings. (II Chronicles 15:8-9.)

Every day more Israelites showed up at the temple. That caused Asa to become

painfully conscious of the condition of the temple. It hadn't had much repair since

being damaged by the Egyptians in Rehoboarn's time. Asa tried to restore it and its

furni shings to something like their original condition and beauty.

The repair of the temple took place before one of God's annual Sabbaths was

due. Asa sent word over all Jud ah and Israel that the day would be observed at

Jerusalem with special services and ceremonies. Thi s day was Pentecost, which is

observed in these times in late May or June by those who submit to God 's authority.

Asa Remembers God

Animals that had been herded up from Gerar aft er the rout of Zerah's army

were brought to the temple. Seven hund red catt le and seven thousand sheep were

sacrificed that day. Whi le these offerings were being made, Asa assured the onlook

ers that their continued obedience 'would be rewa rded in many ways. The people

responded with loud cheers and music. Th ey made it known to the king that they

wanted to make a public promise to God that they would do their best to live by

God's laws, and that they were in favor of death to anyone who fa iled to obey.

" I know God is pleased by your att itude and intentions," Asa said to the crowd.

"Now let the Creator hear the voices of you who wish to make this solemn promise."

"We will do our best to serve God! If we fail, we deserve death! "

These words from thousands of throats surged out with great volume from

around the temple, followed by the blast of horns and more joyous shouti ng and

singing. The people were in earnest in this mat ter, most of them having been faith 

fu l to God, for the most part, du ring the recent eras of idol worsh ip. (II Chronicles

15:10 -15.)

Before Pentecost ended , a long line of Asa's servan ts carried treasures of go ld,

silver and brass into the temple. These were some of the valuables Asa's father had

taken from Jeroboam's army sixteen years befo re. Abijam had intended that they

should be used to pay for temple repair and service, but he hadn't carried out that

intention. At long last Asa dedicated this wealth to God's business in the temple.

( II Chronicles 15:18.)

Asa's efforts to help Israel and Jud ah by turn ing to God and abol ishing idola

try resulted in a period of peace and prosperity. That period probably would have

lasted longer if Asa hadn't acted unwisely in a situation that developed between the
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two nations of Israel and Judah , in which the king of Judah looked for help in the

wrong direction.

Jeroboam, former ru ler of the ten tribes - the nation Israel - had died th irteen

years before. H e was succeeded by a son, N adab, who did nothing to remove idola

try from the nation . ( I Kings 15:25-26.) During a skirmish with the Philistines

in the town of Gibb eth on in the territory of D an, Nadab was killed after only two

years as king . He wasn't slain by Philistines, however. His death was p lanned by a

viciously ambitious man from the territory of Issachar. H is name was Baasha , an

officer of high ran k in N adab's arm y. Th e attack against the Phili stines to drive

them out of Gibbethon ga ve Baasha an opportunity to do away with the king .

While in command of Nadab's army, he ended the lives of all of Nadab's family

and seized control o f the ten tribes. ( I Kings 15:27-28.) This was the fulfillment

of the prediction made by Ahijah the prophet to Jeroboam. ( I Kings 13:33-1 Kings

14:16 .) H is family line was wiped out and someone else took over the rulership.

(I Kings 15:28-34.)

Asa's Faith \X!eakens

Baasha was far from pleased because many people of Israel were moving to

Jud ah so that they could get away from the ido l worship that still abounded in so

many places in Israel. H e was a lso angered by Asa's bold ent ry into Israel's south

ern towns to destroy idols. Baasha hoped to soon muster an army strong enough to

capture Jerusalem and take over all twelve tribes. With the fighting force he com

manded, he dared only seize a small town about six miles north of Jerusalem. This

town, called Ramah, was on the main road leading into Jerusalem from the nor th .

Baasha immediately start ed tu rn ing it into a strong fortress. H is intention was to gain

control of traffic in and out of Jerusalem on the nor th side. ( I Kings 15:16-17;

II Chronicles 16:1.)

When Asa was informed of what Israel was doing so close to the capital of

Judah, he was qui te perturbed . He wanted to avoid war, and yet he wanted to get

Baasha and his men away from Ramah . H e thought of a possible way to solve the

problem. Unfor tunately, it was a way that was certain to compound his troub le.

He issued an order that the go ld and silver objects in the treas uries of the

temple and pa lace shou ld be packed for moving a long distance. W hen they were ready,

he sent them off by a heavily guarded caravan to Dama scus, about a hu ndred and

forty miles to the north . There they were delivered to Ben-hadad, king of Syria,

along with a message.

"Friend ly salutations from Asa, king of Judah," the message read . " 1 am sending
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you treasures from my kingdo m to bind an understaoding that shou ld profit you more

than any agreement you might have with Baasha to keep peace with him and his

nat ion. He is now busily forti

fying a town near Jerusalem. If

you wish to expand your south

ern borders without resistance,

now is your opportunity."

Ben-hadad could have kept

the bribe of go ld and silver

without doing anything , but he

welcomed this chance to take

over a par t of Israel. Even before

his caravan returned, Asa was

relieved and pleased to receive a

report that several towns in the

terr itory of N aphtali had been

captured by Syrian troops. Until

then, he wondered if his gifts to

Ben-hadad had been wasted. (I
Kings 15:18·21; II Chro nicles

16:2·5.)

W hen Baasha heard abou t

the Syrians, he was fear ful that

they would move on southwa rd,

invade Tirzah and plunder his

palace. He hur riedly set off for

his capita l, leaving a small num

ber of sold iers behind to guard the unfinished fortress.

As soon as he was told that Baasha had departed, Asa took soldiers to Ramah

to seize it from the outnumbered gua rds. If it had been finished, it would have been

an exceptiona lly strong fortress because of its heavy, wooden beams and massive wall

stones. Much unused material was stacked inside the half-built wall. \X!orkrnen from

Judah could have completed the construction, but Asa didn 't want a fortification

there.

Asa decreed that a ll able-bodied men should go to Ramah to help disma ntle

and transport the stone and lumber to the towns of Geba and Mizpa h only a few
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miles away in the terr itory of Benjamin. If Ramah no longer existed , Baasha couldn' t

claim it as a war prize.

Israel's Kings Reject God

Asa's will was carried out. Thousands of men came to Ramah, which soon became

on ly piles of rubb le beside the high way. Geba and Mizpah became fort resses instead.

( I Kings 15:22; II Chronicles 16:6.)

Meanwhile, King Baasha of Israel was trying to build his army with the inten

tion of conquering Judah . Then, as king of all reunited Israel, he would become

militar ily strong enough, he hoped , to push back the Syrians and any other enemies

who invaded Israel. H is ambitions were somewhat dimmed when a prophet by the

name of Jehu, sent by God, came to Baasha to tell h im what his and his family's

futur e would be.

"God has instructed me to remind you that it was He, and not you, who made

it possible for you to become ru ler of the ten tribes," Jehu told Baasha. "Someone

had to succeed N adab. Yo u were allowed that privil ege. If you had been thankful

for it, and if you had led the people according to God's laws, you could have become

a much more powerful king and could rule for many more years. But because you

have lived sinfully and ruled carelessly, causing your peop le to sin, your fate will

short ly become the same as that of Jeroboam. You and all your famil y shall be cut off

from leadership of any par t of Israel."

Baasha motioned for guards to escort the prophet out. He didn't wish to hear

anything more Jehu had to say. It troubled him , but he didn 't want to app ear con

cerned in fron t of other s. If Baasha had been as troubled as he should have been, he

would have changed his ways and perhaps God wou ld have spared him . His life

came to an end soon after Jehu 's visit. The king was buried in Tirzah after twenty

three years of incapab le reigning. (I Kings 16: 1-7.)

Baasha' s son, Elah, became the next rule r. He lived as his fath er had lived. Only

two years later , while he was in a dulled condition from drinking too much, he was

slain by a man who had been waiting for just such an oppor tunity. He was Zimri,

one of Elah's cavalry captains. Having dispatched the king, Zimri took command

of Tirzah. Then he had all of Elah's family put to death . Jehu 's prophecy to Baasha

was fulfilled. (I Kings 16:8-1 4.)

Zimr i and his men enjoyed the comforts and pleasures of the palace. They

didn' t have to share them with officers of the army, because the army of Israel was

busy besieging the town of Gibbethon, which had been taken by the Philistines. Zimri
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was sure that when the Israelite soldiers returned fro m the siege, they would accept

h im as ruler without too much troub le.

Matters didn 't qui te tu rn out that way. W hen the soldiers heard wha t he had

done. they decided that their army commander, Omri, should be the next leader of the

ten tribes. Omri was pleased to accept this hasty elevati on. H is first move was to call

off the siege and take his army to Ti rzah to besiege it instead .

\X1hen Zimri was informed that the town was surrounded by the troops he

planned to control , and tha t Omri had come to have him arr ested for murder , his

future sudden ly looked bleak. H e ordered his men to defend the ga tes and the

walls, but they saw no reason to die for a leader who wasn't backed by the army of

the ten tribes.

By the time Ornri 's soldiers had broken into Ti rzah , Zimri had locked himself

alone inside the palace and had hidden in the strongest part of the building. The

sound of soldiers runnll1g through the streets, pounding on the palace doors and

Rather tha n let Omri ta ke over the pal ace at Tirzoh, Zimri set fi re
to it, even though it meant that he would be burn ed to death.

yelling his name was too much for Zimri. H e was overcome with panic. Seizing a

ligh ted torch, he set lire to his hiding place. (I Kings 16: 15-20.)

" If I can't have this palace, then nobody else will get it !" he screamed.

(To be continued next issue)
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How Would You Recognize
the Church Jesus Founded?

For what PURPOS E did Jesus found His Church? What WORK
will it be doing today?

by Herman l. Hceh

DOES JE SUS C HRIST have man y
d ifferent evangelists. many dif 
ferent chu rch denominations 

each teaching a di fferent "gospel" and
practicing different doctrines - doing
H is W ork ?

Just what is the W ork of Go d's
Church - THE Ch urch of God 
which Jesus founded ? W ho gives that
W ork " the right to be right" ?

It is time you knew how to recognize
what the true Church is and which one
it is ! It' s time you knew how, when,
and where this religious babylon of hun
dreds of denominations started . Th e
truth will come as a shock !

Only ONE Church

Every thinking person - every de
nomination - realizes that, at some
time in history, there has been a great
departure from original T RUTH . Many
may dispute the time of its occurrence,
but they know that it happened !

Jesus Christ did not found mallY de
nominations! Chr ist said, " I will build
my Church," He did build il ! ONE
Church, commissioned to preach and to
publi sh His Gospel - the very Message
He broug ht from God - to all the
world !

But what do we find today? H un
d reds of di fferent and disagreeing sects,
all founded by MEN, each profeuill g to
teach the truth, yet contradict ing and
disagreeing with all the others - a
modern religious babylon!

And what is a "sect"? According to
W ebster, it is "a g roup that has broken
awa)' fro m the established Church,"
W ho established the Church ? Christ!
Tcd ay's host of sects or denominations
have BROKEN AWAY from that estab
Iished parent Church - they teach dif 
ferent doctrines!

Christ's instruct ion to His people is,
"Come ont from among them, and be
ye sepa rate" ( II Cor, 6 :17) , Yes, Christ
commands you to separate from these
sects founded by men!

In H is final prayer for His ONE
Church, not for the many sects or de
nominations masquerading as the true
parent Church, Jesus prayed : "I pray
for them: I pray not for the world , , '
Holy Father, keep through th ine own
name those whom thou hast g iven me,
that they may be ONE, as we are . . .
I have g iven them thy word, and the
world hath hated them, because they
are not OF the world, even as I am
not OF the world, I pray not that thou
shouldest take them out of the world,
but that thou shouldesr keep them from
the evil. T hey arc not OF th e world ,
even as I am not OF the world" (John
17 :9-16) ,

Jesus did command H IS BODY - the
collective Body through which the Spirit
of God does the W ORK of God - to
go into all the worl d and preach and
publish H is GOSPEL. But those of His
Church are described as being strangers
and foreigners in this world - as AM·

DASSADORS for Christ - represent ing
H IS Kingdom which is [oreign to this
world !

Th e religious sects in the Palestine
of Jesus day included the Pharisees,
the Sadducees, the Essenes, the Samari
tans. Jesus joined none of them. On the
contrary, He called His disciples os t of
tbem - out of all organizations of men .
The Greek word "ecclesia," translated
"Church" in English. has the meaning
of "called-out ones:'

What Is th e True Church ?

Very few really kno w what the true
Chur ch is,

The true Church is the collective body
of individuals, called out from the ways
of this p resent world , who have lotally
surrendered themselves to the rule of
God. and who, th rough the Holy
Spirit, become the begotten sons of God
( Rom, 8:9, 14),

Jesus purchased the Church by shed
ding His own blood for it ( Acts
20 :28) , Read it - Acts 20:28, "Take
heed therefore unto yourselves," said
Paul to the elders at Ephesus, "and to
all the flock, over which the Holy Spirit
hath made you overseers, to feed the
church of the Lord and God which he
has purchased with his own blood ,"
This is the wording of the insp ired
original Greek, Christ's Body of indi
viduals - that Church which he, as
both Lord and God, purchased with
H is own blood - that Church is not
some polit ically organized denomination
which one joins or becomes a member
of in order to be "saved. " Jesus d id not
die for some one religious organization
called a church, Joining a local church
congregat ion does 1101 pu t you into
God' s Church,

You can't join the true Church, Only
God can put you into it by H is Spirit.
" For by one Spirit are we all baptized
into [put into } one Body" ( I Cor.
12:13), God makes you a member
of His Church - once you surrender
your life to H im - even if you have
no local church with which to fellow
ship.

Th e Church is called the body of
Christ because it is a spiritual organ
ism whose LIVING, ACTIVE H EAD is
Jesus Christ, in the same sense that the
husband is head of the wife (Eph.
5 :23, 31) , How does one enter this
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true Church of Go d? - thi s spi ritua l

uni on ? N otice:
\V hen God's Churc h first began on

the annual holy day of Pentecost, June
18, A.D. 31, Peter ga\'c th e answer to
this question . " R EP ENT and BE BAPTIZED

everyone of you in the name of Jesus
Ch rist for the remiss ion of sins, and ye
shall receive the gi ft of the Hol y Spirit"

( Acts 2:38 ).
\Vle have to reali ze our own ways are

wfong. that they have brough t on 'c....ar
and suffering about us. \Vle mu st be

willing to believe in Christ and to be
licvc Christ - to repent and completely
turn from our former ways and let God

rul e our Jives.
T hen we shou ld be baptized. Paul

explains it in Romans 6 :t-6 as the out
ward sign of O Uf willingness to com
pletely bl'''y our old self in a watery
grave and come up to walk in newn ess
of life - foll owing Jesus' example.

T hen we are pr omi sed the "gift" of

the H oly Spiri t to guide us in obeying
and following Chr ist - our real Lord
and Master . T his gi ft puts us in to the
Church, as we read in 1 Cori nthians
12 :13.

Church Grows in Truth

Before H e ascended to the father,

Jesus prayed tha t Hi s Churc h would be
kept ON E in the Father's name. "Holy
Father, keep throllRh thine ou-n 114111e

those wh om thou hast g iven me, th at
they may be ONE, as we are" (J ohn 17:
11 ) .

The true Church - the " Church of

G od" (I Cor. 1:2) - is not many di
vided quarreling den om ina tions , but
ONE Church, composed of many scat 
tered members, ON E Ch urch united in
Spirit, mind , atti tude and heart because
its members have totally sur rendered
the ir will s to God and have yielded to
correction and reproof f rom the Word
of God - the Bible.

N o humanly founded denomination
could he the true Church, because none
Iu s been willing to admit wh ere it has
been wrong, none has received God 's

correct ion, none has allowed the H oly
Spirit to guide it into truth. T he Ch urch
whi ch Jesus is bui ld ing is composed of
th ose scattered individu als who have

God's Holy Sp irit, who adm it it when
they arc wrong, as the apostle Peter
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d id when he made a ser ious mistake
(Gal. 2 :11) .

Now notice Jesus' promise in John
16:13. H e would send the Sp iri t of
truth who " will GUIDE you INTO all

truth."
H ere is the KEY whi ch proves who

arc in God 's Church. It is composed
onl y of those who are growing into
truth as God reveals it. T he moment
anyone ceases to GRO\x ' , but wants to
retai n only wha t he had five or ten
years ago, from that moment on the
H oly Spir it ceases to live in him.

To Be Scattered

N ow let's noti ce wh at was prophesied
to happen to the Church .

T his true Church of God was to be
PER SECUT ED - SCATT ERED ! "If they
have persecuted me, they wi ll also per
secute you ," said Jesus to H is disciples
(John 15:20). "ALL that will live god ly
in Christ Jesus shall SII ffer persecution"
( II T im. 3: 12) .

On the nigh t Jesus was seized to be
crucified , H e said : " It is writ ten , ' I will
smi te the shephe rd , and the sheep shall
he scattered" ( Ma rk 14: 27) . After H E,
the Shepherd, was crucified , the "sheep"
- H IS CHURCH - were to become scat
tered.' Previously, tha t same even ing,
Jesus had said to H is d iscipl es: "Ye shall
be scattered' (J ohn 16 :32) .

This persecution and scat teri ng bega n
early. N otice Acts 8 :1 : "And at tha t
tim e there was a great persecution
against the Church wh ich was at Jerusa
lem; and they were all scattered abroad
throughout the regions of Judaea and
Samaria, except the apostles."

Notice what Daniel says about the
Church : "And they that unders tand

amo ng the peop le shall instruct man)':
yet they shall fall by th e sword , and by
flame, by captivity, and by spo il. many
days. ' ow when they shall fall, they
sh all be holp en with a little help: but
many sha ll cleave to them wit h flatteries.
And some of them of understanding

shall fall, to try them, and to pu rge
them , and to make them white, even to
the time of the end" (Dan. 1l :33-35) .

T he prop het Ezekie l foretold th is

scattering - chapte r 34. D an iel again
for etold it: "When he shall have accom
plished to scatter the power of the hol y

people (Church), all these things shal l
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be finished. " That is, the end of the age !
( Da n. 12 :7.)

Nowhe re is there any pro phecy that
the one true Church should become
great and powerful, exerting influence

in this world. Rather, Jesus called
it the " Little Flock," despised, perse
cuted, scatte red by the world - sepa rate

from the world! Scattered , bu t neve r
divided! Al ways one Church, speaking
th e same thing - never many differing
sects!

You haven 't read much of the history
of that Church! Even the historians
never kn ew where to look for the true
Church - for they didn 't even know
what the true Church is ! W here that
Church has been th ese nineteen centur ies

is told in our free booklet, A T rue
His/ory of th e True Cbuvcb, and in
the reprint article "\X'as the New Testa

ment Chu rch Foun ded on Sundar ?"

W ORLD'S Churches D eceived

On the other hand all the prophe
cres foretold that in the WORLD
apostasy, decep tion, counte rfe it " Ch ris
tiani ty," and division wou ld occur.

Jesus for eto ld the very first event to
come on the world - GREAT DECEP TION

- climaxing , in (Jill' day now just
ahead , in GREAT TRIBULATION!

"Ta ke heed," H e said, "t ha t no man

deceive you. for MANY sha ll come in 111)'

name, J4)'h IK I am Christ ; and shall de
ceive MANY!" ( Mat. 24 :4, 5).

N otice carefully! It was no t the few
who were to be DECEIVED - but the
MANY. It was the FE\"(' who were to be
come true Chri st ians!

Jesus had pictu red thi s same condi 
tion . when He said : " W ide is the gate,
and broad is the way, that leadeth to de
stru ction , and MANY there be whic h go
in thereat: because strait is the gate, and
narrow is the way, which leadeth unto
LIFE, and FEW there be that find it"

( Mat. 7 :13-14 ) .

That isn 't what the world bel ieves, is
it ? Probably that isn 't what )' 011 have

always heard, and come to assume . But
it's what C HR IST SAID ! H ow deceived
th is world has become !

Yes, the MANY would come in [esns'
nante, proclaiming tha t Jesus is the
Chr ist - yes, p reaching CHRIST to the
world - and yet DECEIVING the worId -
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by substitut ing pagan beliefs while
preaching ABOUT Chri st !

Clever Counterf eit

What a clever counterfeit! And many
- perhaps most - of those so preaching
in Christ's name are sincere - them
selves deceived ! It is SATAN who has
deceived even them.' It is SATAN who
has made himself the GOD OF THIS
WOR LD - and thus is worshiped as
God . Thi s world doesn't kn ow the
true God, strange as that may seem !
This world believes that if one "ac
cepts Christ" - "makes his decision for
Christ" - "WORSHI PS Christ" - he is
saved.

That's what many preach today! But
that is not what JESUS preached !

Observe : " In VAIN do they worship
ME," said Christ, " teaching for doctrines
the commandmen ts of men ... making
the word of God of none effect through
your tradition" (Mark 7:7 , 13) .

Th at is d ifficult to believe, isn't it?
Shocking though it is, the overwhelm

ing majo rity be ue been deceived by those
who come in the name of Jesus
Christ, proclaiming that Jesus is the
Christ, but who teach a d ifferent Gospel
and a different faith! Th ey are those
who, themselves being deceived from
childhood, brought up in these decept ive
beliefs, enter the ministry to earn a liv
iog, who choose it as their vocation or
job, who decide to appoint themselves
as Christ's representatives, yet who were
not called by Chr ist to be His Ministers !
Th ey have hired themselves out to the
peopl e, and therefore must preach what
the PEOPLE want to hear ! They do not
correct or reprove their congregations
for rejecting the doctr ines JESUS taught
and for transgressing God's Law which
the BIBLE defines as SIN!

Th is deception, thi s counter feit of
true Chr istianity began to ocm r at the
close of the apostles' ministry - 1/01

1500 years later during the Protestant
Reform ation!

Scarcely twenty years after the cruel
fixion of Jesus, the apostle Paul, in one
of his first inspired letters, cautioned
Christians not to be deceived by false
preaching, or by false letters purporting
to be from the apostles but actually
coming from the followers of Simon
Magus who founded his church organi-
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zation in A.D. 33. "Let no man de
ceive you by any means; for that day"
- the time of God 's intervention in hu
man affairs when Jesus Christ will re
turn to rule the nations - "shall not
come except there come a fal/ iug atea)'

FIRST" ( II Th ess. 2:3) .

The wholesale departure of profess
ing Chr istians from the truth was the
FIRST of a series of prophesied events.
Yes, today's hundreds of confused de
nominations - the result of that apes·
tasy - were prophesied. God has al
lowed human beings to form their own
churches, to learn by hard, cruel ex
perience, that every teaching contrary to
the way of life revealed in Scripture will
end in sorrow and death. The world
has not yet learned this lesson fully. Th e
world doesn't want to receive the truth
but would rather be lulled to sleep by
false ministers who preach what the
people want to hear.

God 's Churc h Exists Today

Jesus said He would be with His
Church till the end of time - that He
would build His Church and the "gates
of hell ( the grave)" would not prevail
against it.

Jewish citizens to carry their mail sacks
- to arbitrarily enforce labor upon
private citizens.

Did Christ DEMONSTRATE against
this type of "military brutality, " or
"den ial of civil rights" ? N o! He gave
the example of GIVING DOUBLE that
which was, in a sense, illegally required!

Next, the student demonstrator cited
the "Thou shalt not kill" passage of
Matthew 5:21·26. He said th is is why
he refused to "hate N egroes, Com
munists, North Vietnamese, or non
Christians . .." But docs he also refuse
to hate the "establishment," his college
officials, the Police, the South Vietna
mese and American milit ary men, and
maybe even "rad io preachers"? One
would hope so.

Still - the student makes one wonder.
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His Church-the true Church of God
- is commissioned to preach and to
pub lish the Gospel to all the world IN
THESE LAST DAYS. T heref ore God's
Cbn rcb 1'01 UST EXIST TODAY! It is preach.
ing the "Gospel of the Kingdom . . . in
all the world for a witn ess' - not to

convert everyone, but for a witness 
"unto all nations, and then shall the
end come" ( Mat . 24 : (4 ).

Th ere is ONLY ONE W ORK that is
preaching Jesus' Gospel of the King
dom of God - the rule and the reign
of God - to the nations. Then those
who have their part in that \Vork and
are converted ~I UST CONSTITUTE THE
CHURCH OF GOD!

You are challenged to prove which
\X!ork is preaching the same Gospel
of the Kingdom - the rule - of God

which Jesus preached ! When the Work
Jesus is directing is finished, you will
know that the mcssage which you have
been hearing over The \VORLD T OMaR·
ROW broadcast and which you have
been reading in The PLAIN TRUTH is
the Work of God which He is sending
through His Church scattered through.
out the world !

He said, after quoting the passage about
"love your enemies.. . ... that he sym
pathizes with the Nor th Vietnamese (so
do I, and so would all Christ ians 
but I also sympathize with our soldiers
and marines there, and the South Viet
namese people - and my sympathies
are not sufficient in either direction to
make me break the law; or to volunteer
to kill), and supports ILLEGAL shipments
of medical supplies by the " Friends to
No rth Vietnam: '

Well then, it would appear from th is
the "enemies" he singles out for his
"love" are the N orth Vietnamese. But
are not the "establishment," and his

university offic ials, and the police,
ALSO his enemies?

Very obviously so.

Then why not support, love, rc-
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fuse to hate TH ESE domestic enemies
with EQUAL fervor ?

Then came the "When you pray
quotation, and his statement "Th is is
why I .. . practice my Christianity by
marching rather than by pra)'ing!" But
Jesus didn't say to SU BSTITUTE some
OT HE R action for prayer !

He didn 't say, " IF you pray," but
"W HEN" you pray ! Christ set the ex
ample of fervent PRAYER to a real God,
and expecting dynamic, oftentimes im
mediate, answers ! Paul said men OUGHT

T O PRAY - and particularly commanded
Christians to PRAY FOR THO SE IN

AUTHORITY! ( I T im. 2:1-2.)

This young professing Christian ad
mits he DOES NOT pray - and, from his
attitude would certainly not be praying ,
if he were to pray. for those in author
ity, but rather against them - and says
he MARCHES rather than prays.

But Christ prayed, and set, in the very
example the student quoted, the ex
ample of HOW to pray !

Next, the student quoted Christ's
statement concerning food, drink, and
clothing , found in Matthew 6 :25-34.
But appar ently the stude nt neither read
the passage, nor understood its plain
meaning.

Jesus is ofte ntimes accused of being
a "hippie" of His day.

Nothing could be further from the
truth! Read this whole passage with
your own eyes, and learn the truth !

Notice it! After showing the beauty
and glory of God 's Creation; of the
delicacy and purity of the lily, Jesus
said , "W herefore, if God so clothe the
grass of the field, which today is, and
tomorrow is cast into the oven, shall He
N OT MUCH MORE CLOTHE YOU, 0 ye of
little fai th P"

After describing the incredible BEAUTY
of the lily, Jesus says His faithful fol
lowers would be MUCH MORE c1othed
much better clothed !

Adding togeth er food, drink and
clothing, Jesus said, " ( For after all
these thin gs do the Gentiles seek.) for
your Heavenly Father knowet h that YE
HAVE NEED of all tbese thin gs. But seek
ye FIRST the Kingdom of God, and H is
righteousness; and ALL TH ESE THIN GS

[adequate food, drink , and the right

kind of neat, clean, modest clothing ]
SHALL BE ADDED UN TO you" !

Many, many professing Christians
have ASSUMED it is "Godly" to be POOR
- or to be dirty! But God is a MULTI
BILLIONAIRE Heavenly Father; a God
who dwells in the midst of such magn i
ficent splendor it would literally BLIND
human eyes!

Christ wore a seamless, top-quality
garment of such workmanship and price
that it became the object of gambling
among the soldiers at H is death!

The Bible stresses cleanliness, neat
ness, quality in all phases of life - and
it ALSO says it is a "SHAME FOR A MAN

TO HAVE LONG HAIR" ( I Cor. 11:14) .

So once again. we see a scripture
takm out of context, and twisted to

attempt to make it mean the EXACT OP ·

POSITE of what it truly says!
Paul commanded we render "custom

to whom custom; ... honor to whom
honor" is due! ( Rom. 13:7. )

Today, it is the custom to be beard
less, to wear business suits - and, since
it does 'lot conflict with the Laws of
God - to "conform" to the modes of
dress, WITHIN TH E CONFINES OF DE·

CENCY AND MODESTY, that are the cus
tom of the world . Short skirts , gar
rulously loud clothing, ext reme styles,
weird hairdos are an EXCEPTIO N to this
Biblical principle - and are NO T worn
by the people of God - true Christians!

No - there is no place for justifying
ill-kempr, slipshod, indifferent dress, or
shaggy stringy hair, or dirty. unclean
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CAMPUS REVOLUTION - Stu
den ts sit and stand in front of
low Memoria l library windows at
beleaguered Columbia University
ca mpus,

beards, or bare feet in the pages of the
Bible!

The final quote was equally out of
context - where the student quoted
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one
of the least of these my breathren (sic)
ye have done it unto me." And then
said, "THIS is why I push for open
housing, equal employment, justice in
the courts, fairness in voting eligibil
ity."

All of these are, on the surface,
laudatory goals. W hether "pushing" for

them is in the province of a CHRI STIAN

is another question, entirely, And fur
ther, the METH ODS such students use in
"pushing" for such goals are oftentimes
violently ILLEGAL!

Each adjective used is often open for
question; such as "open" housing,
"equal" employment, "justice" in the
courts, and "fairness" in voting eligi
bility.

This student's ideas about justice, and
those of the ESTABLISHED AUTHORITY

are obviously DIFFERENT. SO the ques
tion arises: "W HOSE justice?" What
does this individual student consider
EQUAL ? What is "FAIR." in his per
sonal view ? After all, he has openly
shown it is always his OWN PERSONA L
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"moral convictions" that motivate
him.

But again, Jesus said, "Inasmuch
as ye have DON E IT unto one of the
least. . . ."

But DONE WH AT? Turn to the
Bible example, and see.

This is taken from Matthew the 25th
chapter, in the example of the whole
meaning of a Christian life; showing
those who will qualify to enter into
God's soon-coming WORLD-RULING GOV

ERN MEN T, and those who will not !
Christ cites acts of merc)', of com

passion, and of tenderness toward the
sick and infirm; toward those in prison
(and the Biblical emphasis is on pris 
oners who are Goo's PEOPLE , and
FALSELY jailed because of RELIGIOUS

PERSECUTION, more than making a

fetish out of visiting criminals), to
ward those who are impoverished, and
those who are "strangers," meaning
homeless, immigrants, or destitute.

But what has the compassionate act
of ONE PERSON feeding, clothing, help
ing another person to do with DEMON

STRATIN G AGAINST A GOVERN MENT ?

The final arguments are similar.
He cited how Peter and John con

tinued to preach after being arrested.
Yes, they were "arrested," but BY

WHOM?

Here is a direct opposite to ALL the
student's arguments.

Peter and John were being used as
instruments in God's hands to HEAL

crippled and diseased people - is this
student?

Peter and John were chosen of God
to preach the ~.oSPEL of the Kingdom
of God - the GOOD NEWS of the com
ing WORLD RU; .i of that God - is this
student?

They had been directly COMMANDED
to preach the Gospel (Mat. 28:18-20) .

This command, to preach the Gospel,
came directly from CHRIST!

Then, after their arrest, they were
COMMANDED NO T to preach. Th is com
mand - having NOTH ING TO DO WITH

AN Y social, political, or economic prob
lems of that immediate generation, or
that immediate government - came
from a powerful minority religious sect,
the Pharisees !

They were accosted IN THE TEMPLE
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and placed " in hold" (in a " ward "

as the G reek implies) , until the next

d ay.
They were then asked wh at their

preaching was abo ut. Read the ir answer
- in Acts 4: I throug h 12.

Next, the plott ing Pharisees agreed
among themse lves the miracle W AS

TRUE - and th ey could not deny it ;

and , fur ther, th at they would THREATEN

the apos tles.
Notice ! "W hat shall we do to these

men ? For tha t indeed a notable miracle
hath been done by them is manifest to
all them that dwell in Jerusalem ; and
we cannot dell)' it. But that it spread
1/0 [mtber among the people, let us
strait ly T H REATE N th em . . ." (Acts

4 :16- 17) .
Thi s was no "court order." T his was

not a POLICE action . This was N OT

"con stituted author ity" whatever! They
HAD BRO K EN NO LAW ! N ot even the
law of the PHAR ISEE S, T H EMSELVE S !

N otice further! "So when they had

further threatened them, they let them
go, find ing NOTHING 110\'<' THEY MIGHT
IJUNISJ-I THEM, because of the people"!

(Verse 21.)
No, the Ap ostles had broken NO law.
They had broken no law or rul e,

either of the civil aut hority , or of the
Pha risaical traditions ! These were JEAL
OUS, SE LF-IMPORTANT minori ty leaders
of a SECT! Th e)' were guilty of taking
the law into their own han ds, lis e a

group of vigi lantes!
TH EY were the ones who defied the

law ! They were the ones who broke
constituted rules, and defied even their
OWN TEACHINGS. But th e Apo stles DID

NONE OF THESE THINGS!

Be SU BJECT to Aut ho rity

The writer then closes by saying he
will "co ntinue " to OBEY the principles

of Jesus.
Perh aps "continue" was a poor

choice of words, however sincere this

young man may be in his per sonal
conv ictions.

But assum ing his utter sincerity - I
wi ll ask, "Will you then obey TH ESE
principles of Jesus - exactly as th ey
ARE ?" Here they are!

"Let every soul be subject unto th e
high er pow ers. For th ere is no power
but of Go d: the po wers that be are

The PLAIN TRUTH

ordained of G od . Whosoever therefore
resisteth the powe r, rcsistcth the ordi 
nan ce of God : and they that resist
shall receive to themselves damnation" !

(Rom. 13 :1-2.)
" If it be possible, AS MUCH AS lI ETH

IN YOU, live peaceably with all men" !
( Read Romans, chap ter 12, verse 18.)

"Sum.IIT yourse lves to every ord i

nance of man for th e Lord's sake :
whether it be to the king, as supreme;
or unto go verno rs, as unto th em that
arc sent by him for th e punishment

of evi ldoers . . . For so is the will of
G od, that with WELL DOING ye may
pu t to silence the ign oranc e of fo olish

men : as free, and NOT USING YOUR
LiBERTY FOR A CLOKE OF MALICIOUS

NESS, but as the servants of God"
( I Peter 2 :13- (6).

Remember, these comm ands were

orig inally written to peoples under the
ROM AN EMPIR E!

If God requi res such obedience of
H is serva nts under THOSE condi tions 
then how much more the qu iet, prayer·
fu l obedience in a free society of du e
process? How much MORE wou ld a

Chris tian be expected to remain patient,
and qu ietly OUE DIENT in a nation of
majority rule, and of due process?

O f CO URSE there are laws which
confl ict with the higher laws of God.

But NO INDIVID UAL is big enough to
decide for himself which law s those
are ! T his mu st be revealed f rom GOD!

And , IF a trne Chri stian finds con 
flict between the civil autho rity and the

~od
from the Editor

[Continued [rom page 1)

with strife betw een contending reli

gion s - neither Jew nor Arab nor
Christian following the ways of their
respective leaders - Moses, Mohamm ed

and Jesus - that is what appalled me.
I was especially imp ressed with what

1 called the " ultra- ultra" orthodox

Jews. They are the Hasidim sect, "ul tra
holy:' Hasid im means "the pious ."
They are gai ly cavort ing all over the
"old city," now that it is Jewish
occupied . T hey arc an eastern European
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h igh er authority of G od , he must be

prepared to qu ietly, meekly SU FFER

THE CONSEQUENCES fo r his acceptance
of God's laws, rather than man's - and

accept whatever penalties the civil
autho rity may im pose.

N otice again !

" For this is thankworthy, if a man
for conscience towa rd God endure

g rief, suffering ".rol/gfllily. For what
glory is it , if , wh en ye be buffeted for
)'011/' falillI, ye sha ll take it pa tiently ?"
(l Peter 2: 19-20. )

First, student rioters, dem onstrato rs,

occupiers of publ ic buildings, and "sit
in" participants are . being "buffeted"

for THEIR OWN FAULTS - not any
pr incip le of Ch rist!

Secondly, they take it ANYTHING

BUT PATIENTLY!
To BREAK a law - and then DEFY

the po lice, and then DEMONSTRATE to
DEMAND the officials themselves break
the law by f,.eeing lawbreakers - H AS

NO PLACE IN THE SACRED SCRI PTURES

OF GOD!
It is travesty - however we ll

intention ed and sincere, to attempt to
justi fy rebellion, hostili ty, demonstra
tio ns, illegal acts, sit-ins, and all such
activities , by using the examples of

Ch rist.
We can only hope the young student

wh o wrote the letter really MEANT it
wh en he said he would OBEY THE
PRINCIPLES OF J ESUS! "Continue"?

Well - no. But th ere's always a time

to begin.'

Jewish sect . And they appear in the

most outlandish garb. T hey wea r long

curls down the sides of thei r faces, just

in front of the ears - with the back

of their hair either shaved or cut so

short it appeared to have been shaved.
They wear long black coats, even in

ho ttest summer weather.

Also, regardless of hot weather, they
wea r fur hats of the most peculiar

shape - wide, round flat tops 12 to 14
inches in diameter, wit h a sort of cap
band undernea th fitting on their heads .
They wear these at all kin ds of ridi cu

lous ang les - at one side , o r well back
on their heads. The fur appeared to be
mink , Thei r trousers app eared to be
wou nd tight around the lower leg,
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tucked into thei r shoes - or else no

trousers and long stockings.

T hey have their own qu arte r wh ere

th ey live, and if anyone " violates" their
Sabbath by driving a car into that quar
ter, they won 't hesitate to do violence
on the Sabbath and wreck the car for
"Sabbath-breaking." \X1e saw them on

a Sabbath morn ing gai ly walking, skip 
ping, cavorting along, "W ailing-W all "
bo und. T here they wail, leap, dance,
nod up and down, and go through
vari ous ant ics.

I was curious to kn ow where th is
sect of Jews got their strange religious
ideas. W as it thei r peculiar interpreta 
tion of the Mosaic reg ulat ion fo r
ancient Israel : "Ye shall not rou nd the
co rne rs of you r heads, neith er sha lt thou

mar the corners of thy beard " ( Lev.
19 :27 ) ? So I checked in the [eroisb
Encrclopedia. T here I found the
answer.

Eastern peoples, especially Chinese,
shaved the hair above th eir foreheads,

lettin g a queue hang down their backs.
The Jewish rabbi s, therefore, ( not
j\-loses - and certainly not ordered by
God), ado pted a custom, some cen
turi es ago , at the opposit e extreme.
Prom Volume VI , page 158 , [esoisb
Encvclopedia, you may read : " A man
who curled his ha ir was regarded as

a vain person:' Then late r, in regard
to this eastern custom, "Because such
was the custom of the heathen the
rabbis forbade the Jews to tr im the
hair over the forehead, but let it hang
down over th e temples in curls."

None of these th ree rel igions, as one
sees them perform in Jerusalem, fol 
lows th e teachings and ways of its

founder.

In Jerusalem thi s was very much III

evidence. The world today is gripped
in religious conf usio n, governmental
tu rmoil , upheaval and revolu tion, ed u
cat iona l decadence, social degeneracy,
mo ral collapse - torn with wars, vio

lence, crime and insan ity !

For example. H ave you th ought that
the " Christianity" of ou r day, with its
hund reds of d iffering and contrad icting

denominations and sects, is embracing
th e teachings, and following th e cus

toms of J ESUS ?

H AVE YOu ?

Th e PLAI N TR UTH

If you have, and if you will do
a litt le open-minded, objective, un

prejudiced checking , you will experience
the surprise of your life !

D o this ! Start in th e first four boo ks
of the New T estam ent. These record
the actual h istory of the teach ings and
life of Jesus. N ote, one by one, wha t
H e taught. In almost every basic teach
ing , you will lind the "C h ristian"
world teaching THE DI AM ETRIC OP
POSITE today !

N ote, as you go, the CUSTOMS Jesus
observed. Peter says H e left "us an
example , that ye should fo llow H is
steps " ( I Peter 2 :2 1) . But you wi ll
be shoc ked to fi nd that " Christianity"
tod ay condemns the custom s H e
followed~ and wi ll condemn YOU if
you thus follow H is steps. And it prac

tices tod ay the customs H e and the
Bible forbid or cond emn!

T wo or three times, when I was

doing all o r most of th e speaking on
Th e \X'ORLD TOMORROW broad cast, I
wen t through a daily series of several
weeks, read ing and expounding, verse
by verse, and chapter by chapt er, these
four books - and the Book of Acts,
the history of the original TRUE
Church as organized and empo were d by
Christ. My son Garner Ted has done
the same thing.

Today, if you teach th e true or igina l
teachings of Jesus, you may be found
guilty and heavily fined by a hum an
court ! A news item in Time, the

week ly news magazin e, some littl e time
ago reported just such a case - with
a fine of $35,000 imposed ! Time maga
zine labeled the verdict "ext remely
ludicrous" - but it happened!

But, as for The PLAI N T RUTII, read

by more than three million, and T he

\X'OR LO T OMORROW program, now

heard by some fifty million peopl e

worldwide, we sha ll continue to pro
claim fa ithfu lly, AND tN PO WER, the

pure and TRUE Message of Jesus

Christ , just as it is in the Bible, with 

out wresting, twisting, or int erp reting !

And let the chips fall wh ere they may!

As long as the living Ch rist con 

tinues to OPEN DOORS before us - and

to KEEP OPEN these doors providing

these vast rnass aud iences - and so long
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as He gives us the prec ious breat h of

life, we shall continue to THUNDER
the tru th to th e ent ire worl d , preparing
th e way for Christ's promi sed RETURN
- the CH1\I"GING of the world in to the
PEACEFUL \Xfo rld Tomorrow - and
the SAVING of th e world, at last !

The plummeting imm orality, the
escala ting violence, the accelerating
CHAOS all arou nd us in thi s SiCK
SOCIETY trying to hasten its own nooxr,
is the POSITIVE EVIDENCE, according to
the sure prophecies, that there is
ABSOLUTE ASSURED HOPE fo r a soon
coming SOLUTION to all the worl d 's
ills I

o yes! It will ge t a lot darker be
fo re the dawn !

Things will speed ily become MUCH
\X'a RSE - yet TH/ IT' S THE SURE
SIGN! The vcry f ilet of this accelerat
ing SPEEDI NG UP of the moral down 
surge, the violence-upsurge, as well as
the speed ing up of air travel and every
thi ng in life, lite rally SHOUTS to us:
" IT WON 'T BE LONG , N OIF""

T his world is flashing ahead at fan
tastic speed , to its DOO fo,I - and its END
- and to Chr ist' s coming, the Ul~AL

H OPE OF TIlE WO RLD~ and to the

HA P PY, PEACE F UL, JOY FUL W ORLD
TO,l IOIIR OII7!

Wid- our
READERS SAY
[Continued from inside front COlier )

thr ived on sex films, read pornographic

books and discussed sex with my
'[fiends.' Then I read , I redll )' read ,

your boo klet, The Ten Commandments.
( I had been receivin g your literature
for quite a whi le, but I read it on ly
halfhear tedl y, not appreciating its true
valne.} I read the seventh Command 

ment about adu ltery. Boy! D id it put
me in my place. N ow, thanks to )'ou
and you r wonderful work, I am start

ing a new life. I am really gett ing into
my Bible Cor respondence Course, and
have decided to make God and H is

Word, the Bible, the cen tre of my
thoughts. "

Edward 0 ., Ashgrovc,
Queensland
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Wide World Pho'o

With arms behind the ir heads, Pa ris students are led through debris and into
custody of he lmeted po lice afte r May 10 nigh t rioting in the la tin qua rte r
of the Fre nch capita l. Disturba nce la sted 11 hou rs.

FRAN CE'S aging chief of state,
Charles de Gaulle, is - as we go
to press - fighting for his political

life.
Following two weeks of national

chaos, the French President dissolved,
on May 30, the National Assembly
and called for new elections.

De Gaulle took his hard stance only
after receiving pledges of army loyalty
while on a secret trip to his country
retreat . In a speech to the nation, the
77-year-old leader implied he would
declare a "state of siege" if necessary
and back it up with military force.

Forgot His Countrymen

W ith a national tr easury bulging with
six billion dollars in gold reserves,
France has seemed stronger than she
really is. But De Gaulle, in his rush to
amass this hoard and to undermine the
dollar and pound sterling, has over
looked or brushed aside six weak links
in the French economy and in the
French national character:

• Half a million unemployed.
• \Xfages for indust rial workers low

er than in any other Common Market
country except Italy.

• Prices escalating faster than in any
other of the six EEe nations,

• An economy that is falling behind
that of its chief competitor - IF est
Germa'l)' - in nearly every industrial
index.

• A burdensome tax load , being
made increasingly heavier as the cost of
welfare programs mount.

• A sluggish housing program that
has failed utterly to keep pace with the
demands of a growing population. Two
out of every three French families still

live in dwellings constructed prior to
the First (not the Second) W orld W ar !

These and other national problems
- long swept under the rug by the
government - came home to roost on
De Gaulle's shou lders.

France is weak ! No w with the
th reatened loss of her pr imary source of
gra ndeur - the person of Charles de
Gaulle himself - France is doomed to
second, or perhaps even third place
with in Europe's Common Market.

W e have continually warned our
readers to watch events in Europe
speed liP "apidly whenever De Gaulle,
the main stumbling block to European
Imit)', leaves the scene.

Th e door is now opening for a
European union of ten nations (Rev.
17:12) .to emerge ! France, w j thout De
Gaulle's single-minded leadership, will
have to go along with W est German
and Benelux and Italian plans for a

federated Europe. De Gaulle's idea for
a loose, de-centralized "Europe of the
Fatherl ~nd s" concept is dead !

* * * * *
Asials Forgotten War

W hile Vietnam negotiations in Paris
arc drawing the headlines, Asia's sec
ond largest war is raging virtually
unnoticed. It is in Laos.

After nearly six years of bloody
stalemate between government troops
and Communist insurgents, the tempo
of the fighting has increased alarm
ingly. T he Reds arc on .the move,
picking off one government outpost or
airstrip after another.

Th e Communist Pathet Lao guerrillas
- backed liP by as mallY tIS 70,000
N orth V ietnamese army regulars ---= arc
firmly in contro l of half , perhaps even
more, of Laos' territory. Latest Com
munist d rives have pushed perilously
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cemed over events in Laos. A total Red
takeover there would put a Communist
power alongside the entirety of Thai
land's eastern flank.

Tha iland would be a rich plum to
fall into Red hands. Relat ively pros
perous by south Asian standards, it is
the biggest rice exporter on the con
tinent. Next to Th ailand - and also on
the Communist t imetable - is Burma,
Asia's other big rice expor ting nation.

It is obvious peace is not yet ready
to break out in war-beleagured South
east Asia no matte r the outcome of the
Paris talks.

\'(Ie are living in the very end -time
era of man 's warring gove rnments of
which Jesus Christ himself prophesied :
" And ye shall hear of wars and rumours
of wars" (Mat. 24:6) . Yes, not only
outright fighting but rumors, th reats,
secret and not-50-secret plans for so
called "wars o f national liberation ."

LAO S

THAILAND

•
Communist-held half of Laos

illIIIIIIIlI Red insurgency areas in Thailand

new corps of American advisers has
returned at the urgent request of Lao
tian Premier Souvanna Phouma.

Combin ed U. S. and Laotian air of
fcnsive against the Trail and other
Red-held areas is an admitted fact. In
one recent two-month period. U . S.
3 -52's dropped almost as many bombs
in Laos as in Iorth Vietnam.

Yet, despite the heavy bombing and
the growing und esired involvement of
the U. S., the picture is bleak for Laos.
And next door in Th ailand, Communist
pressure is mounting also.

Thai Regime Under A"ock

Th ailand is the target for the next
"war of national liberation" - Red ter
mino logy for Commun ist mili tary over
th row. Already, Communi st rebr.. ls arc
fighting sporadically in th ree separate
areas of the country (see map) .

The T hai government is deeply con-

close to the twin Laotian capital cities
of Vientiane and Luang Prabang .

Commanders of the undermanned and
under-equipped government forces ad
mit they can't hold out much longer.

Red Goal

Why the fighting in this obscure,
wretched piece of Southeast Asian real
estate?

Simple - its strategic geog raph ical
location.

The No rth Vietnam ese funn el four
fifths of their men and material sup
porting the war in South Vietnam over
the Ho Chi Minh T rail. This key art ery
bends southwestward into Laos on its
war around the Demilitarized Zone be
tween North and South Vietnam (see
map) . II'/ ilh olll tbe me of tbis "i/al
mnbilical cord the Red olJemit'e ill
SO/IIh V ietnam conld grind 10 a halt
in a fell! weeks or montbs.

It has been reported that two di 
visions of N orth Vietnamese infa ntry,
equipped with antiai rcraft weapon s,
together with several thousand Parhet
Lao are positioned along the key Red
supply route to protect the convoys
which move by bicycles, trucks and even
elephants.

U, 5, Involvement Deep

In compliance with the 1962 Geneva
accord, the U. S. withdrew military ad
visers. N ow, report s an Italian news
paperman who recently toured Laos, a

100,000 Killed

As in South Vietnam, the refugee
problem has become tragic. Over ten
percent of Laos' 2,000,000 peop le have
been driven from thei r homes. Each
month, thousands mo re Ace before the
advancing Red tide.

Additional thousands of rura l Lao
tians have been cut off behin d Red lines
and are supplied rice - at last count
1500 tons a dar - via air drops con
ducted hy a "private" (actually CIA 
subsidized ) ' American air service.

The misery in Laos has been virtua lly
endless since 1962 when the ill-fated
Geneva agreement was reached. This
shamefully violated treaty supposedly
guarant eed Laotian neutrality. Since
1962, however. 100 ,000 civilians and
soldiers have met violent death !
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* OPEN LETTER TO A STUDENT DEMONSTRATOR
..
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Here is the fu ll text of a letter received from a young f'
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demonstrator - an admitted "defiant" of establ ished autho r- i' " - c:
ity. Read his candid lett er, and the complete answe r to his

- ..
>() J:

arguments FROM YOUR OWN BIBLE! See page 2. --0
>()

* WHAT'S WRONG WITH TODAY'S MUSIC?
Does music have a purpose ? How can you recogni ze GOOD
music? Here's th e truth about "psychedelic," protest-rock,
pop-rock and simila r types of modern music. See page 8.

* PEACE IN OUR TIME?
~

Paris truce talks to bring "peace" in Vietnam? And what
of WORLD PEACE? Is it possible in the 1970's? But how?

-< Jo ~ a
The surprising answers are not what most people expect ! _ (Jo ;O (Jo

See page 21. ZO I c
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THE UNTOLD STORY BEHIND TODAY'S >CDO 0
;0 ;0 '"POLLUTION CRISIS "Vl < D

-<l> 1
Z -N ever before have so many ideas, inventions, costly equip- r l>

ment and broad-scale programs been employed to combat - I

pollution. Yet, paradoxically, the air you breathe, the water r '- w
::J

you dri nk, the quality of life is deteriorating at an unparal- I -Z ."
leled rate. Why this dilemma? What is the way to solve til

our mounting pollution problem? See page 24, (Jo 0
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* THE BIBLE STORY
See page 33.

* HOW WOULD YOU RECOGNIZE THE
CHURCH JESUS FOUNDED?

He re is the answer to the rep eated questions which thou-
sands have been asking, See page 41.

* PROPHECY COMES ALIVE IN TODAY'S
WORLD NEWS See page 48,
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